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North Kensington.-The Cottage, ?7, St. Mark's Rd., Thursday, 8 :
Mrs. Wilkins Trance and Clairvoyance.
Peckham.-Winchester Hall, 33, High St., 11, Mr. V. W. Godda~; 8,
Mr. and Miss Young; 2-30, Lyceum. Sec. Mr. Lon.g, 99, Hill St.
Ashington Oolliery,-At 5 p.m. Sec. Mrs. J. Robinson, 45, Third R~w.
99, Hill St., Wednesday, at 8, Seance, ~r. Sayage. Thursday, at 8,
Bacup.-Meeting Room, at 2·30 and 6·30: Mr.. Tetlow, MemorIal
Miss Blenman. Saturday, at 8, DISCUSSIon Class.
Service. Sec. 137, Hartley Terrace, Lee M~U.
P"imr08e HiU.-38, Chalcot Cresent, Regent's Park Rd., Monday,
Barrow.in.Fu'l"M8s.-82, Cavendish St., at 6·30. Sec. Mr. J. Kellett.
at 7·30 "Shelley" Circle, Open Meeting. Tuesday, at 2·30 to
Batley Oarr.-Town St., Lyceum, at 10 and 2; at 6. Closed. Sec.
Mr. J. Armitage, Stonefield House, Hanginq Heaton.
.
4.30, I~vestigation Circle, Mrs. Spring.
Batley -Wellington St., at 2·30 and 6. Sec. Mr. Taylor, 3, Flemtng St.
ShOl·editch.- 85, Scawfell St., Hackney Rd. E., Saturday, 7-30:
BeC8to~.-Temperance Hall, at 2·30 and 6: Mrs. Craven. Sec. Mr. J.
Mr. A. Savage, Clairvoyance, &c.
Stephenson, 11, Waverley Grove.
Stepney.-Mrs. Ayers', 45, Jubilee ~~., C?mmerci.al R~,. at 7,
Belper.-Jubilee Hall, at 10 and 2, Lyceum; at 10·30 and 6·30: Mr.
Tuesday, at 8. Mediums and Splrltualists speCIally lDvlted.
.
Hopcroft. Sec. Mr .. H. U. Smedley, Pa"k Mount. •
Walwort1t.-102, Cam berwell Rd., at 7 .30~
.
Birmingham.-Ladies'. College, .Ashted Rd.-6·30. HealIng. Seance
Lowutoft.-Daybreak Villa, Prince's St., Beccles Rd., at 2·30 and 6·30.
every Friday, 7 p.m. Sec. Mrs. Power. .
. .
Macclesjield.-Free Church; Paradise St., 2·30 and 6·30. Sec. Mr~ S.
Bishop A uckland.-Temperance .Hall, Gurney Villa, 2, ~: Mr. LIvmg·
.
Hayes, 20, Brook Strect.
.
stone. Sec. Mr. WalkC7', 32, St"and St., New Sltildon, IJ1.n·ham.
Manchester.-Co.operative Hall, Downing St., at 10·30 and 6·30: Mrs.
Blackburn.-Exchange Hall, at 9·30, Lyceum; 2·30 and 6·30 : . Mr.
Britten. Sec. Mr. W. Hyde, 89, Exeter Street, Hyde Road.
E. W. Wallis. Sec. Mr. Robinson, 124, Whalley Range.
Collyhurst Rond, at 2-30, 6·30 : Mr. G. Wright. Sec. Mr. Horrocks,
Bradford.-Spiritulllist Church, Walton St., Hall Lane, Wakefield Rd.,
1, Marsh St., Kirby St., Ancoats, Manchester.
2.30 and 6. Sec. Mr. PO'fYPleston, 20, Bengal .st.
Me:iborouglt.-At 2-30 and 6. Sec. Mr. W. Wan'en, Top of Wood St.
Spiritual Rooms, Otlcy Rd., at 2·30 and 6. Sec. Mr. J. Smith, 15,
MiddlesbrO'U{Jh.-Sniritual Hall, Newport Rd., at 10-30 and 6·30: Mr.
A i"dalc Squarc, Otley R o a d . .
.
Lashbrook. Sec. Mr. J. OOl'by, 43, Jamieson Street.
Little Horton Lane, 1, Spicer St., at 2·30 and 6. : Mrs. Dickenson.
Sidney St., at 10·30 and 6·30. Sec. Mr. T. Benyon.
Milton Rooms, Westgate, 10, Lyce~~; ~.30haand 6: Mrs. Wade.
MOl·ley.-·Mission Room, Church St., at 6: Mrs. Beanland. Sec. Mr.
Sec. M,·. E. Kcmp, 52, SU.k St., JUanmng m.
Bradbm'y, 12, Scotchman La,ne, Bl'untcliffe.
Upper AdrliRon St., Hall Lane, Lyceum, at 9·45; 2-30 and 6·30:
Nelson.-Bradley Road (back of Public Hall), at 2·30 and 6·30: Mr.
Mrs. Whiteoak. Sec. M,·. J. 11. Smith, 227, Leeds Road. .
.
E. Rush. Sec. Mr. lJoUand, 125, Oolne Road, Bw'1l1ey.
Ri pley St., Manchester Rd., at 2·30 and 6: Mr. Boocock. Sec.
Newcastle-on-Tync.-·20, Nelson St., 2·30, Lyceum; 11 and 6·30: Mr.
!lfr. Tomlinson, 5, Kaye St"cet, ManchestC7' Road.
Victor Wyldes. Also Monday, at 7·30. Open·air Services,
Birk St., Leeds Rd., 2·30 and 6: Mr. Eapley.. Sec. Missllal'grca,.es,
weather permitting, Quay Side, at 11; The Leazes, 3. Sec.
607, Leeds Road.
M,'. Sargent, 42, Grainge,' St.
Bowling.-Spiritual Tabernacl~, Harker St., at 2-30 and 6: Mrs.
North Shields.-6, Camden St., Lyceum, 2.30; 6·15: Mr. A. Rowe.
Smith. Sec. M,·. Smith, 1, Ba"kerend Fold, Ba"kerend Rd.
Wednesday, Mr. Schutt. Sec. Mr. Walker, 10, Wellington St., W.
Bllnl1ey.-Tanner St., Lyceum, 9·30; 2·30 and 6·30: Mrs. WalliR.
Northampton.-Oddfellows' Hall, Newland, at 2·30 and 6·30. Sec.
Sec. Mr. Oottam, 7, Warwick Street.
Mr. T. HutchinsOl/" 17, BuU Head Lane.
Bm·alem.-15, Stanley St., Middleport, at 6·30.
Nottingltam.-Morley House, Shakespeare St., at 10-45 and 6-30. ,Cjec.
Byker Bank.-Mr. Hedley's School, at 6·30. Sec. M,'. J. Taylor.
M,·. J. W. Burrell, 261, Radf07'd Road.
Vardiff.-12, Mandeville St., Canton, at 7, Developing; Tuesd~y, 7-30.
Oldham.-Spiritual Temple, Joseph St., Union St., Lyceum 10, and 2 ;
Oltesterton.-Spiritualists' Hall, Castle St., at 6·30: Local MedIUms.
3 and 6·30: Mrs. Gregg. Sec. M,'. Gibson, 41, Bowden St.
Oleckheaton.-Water Lane, 2-80, 6: Mrs. Riley and Mr. Moulson. Sec.
Openshaw.-Mechanica', Pottery Lane, Lyceum at 2; at 10-30 and 6:
Mr. Roberts.
Mr. Johnson. Sec. Mr. J. Oox, 7, Fern Street.
Oolne.-Free Trade Hall, at 2-30 and 6·30: Mr. Swindlehurst. Sec. M,'.
OBWaldtwistle.-3, Heys, Stone Bridge Lane, at 2·30 and 6·30': ·Mr.
Ooles, 16, Selden St.
Hodgson. Sec. M,', Humphreys, 70, Market Street, Ohu,·ch.
OowmB.-Lepton Board School, 2·30, 6. Sec. Mr. Whitfield, Peace Hall,
Parkgate.-Bear Tree Rd. (near bottom), at 10·30, Lyceum; and 6-30.
Lepton.
Sec. Mr. Marriott, Ashwood Road.
•
Darwen.-Church Bank Street, at 11, Circle; at 2·30 and 6·30: Miss A.
Pendleton.-Co-operative Hall, at 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. T. H. Hunt. Sec.
Walker. Sec. Mr. G. W. Bell, 30, Marsh Terrace.
M,.. Evans, 10, Augusta St.
Dewsbury.-Albert Hall, at 2-30 and 6·30: Mr. Howell and Miss Keeves.
Plymouth.-Notte St., at 6-80: Mr. Leeder, Clairvoyant.
Hon. Sec. Afr. W. Stansfield, 16, Queen Street, Batley.
Portsmoutlt.-Assembly Rooms, Clarendon St., Lake Rd., Landport, 6·30.
Exeter.-The Mint, at 10-45 and 6-45: Mr. F. Parr.
Rawtenstall.-At 10-30, Members; at 2-30 and 6. Sec. MI'. J. A.
Facit.-At 2·30 and 6. Sec. Mr. E. Cle.gg, Industry St.
Wm'wick, 2, Baldwin's Buildings.
Felling.-Park Rd., 10,2, and 6·30: Mr. Berkshire. Sec. M,·. G. La~ves,
Rochddle.-Regent Hall, 2-30 and 6: Mr. T. Greenall. Sec. !lfr.
0"010 J/all Lane, High Felling.
.
Dem'den, 2, Whipp St., Smallbridge.
Poleshill.-Eogwick, at 10·30, Lyceum; at 6·30 : Local Mediums.
Michael St., at 2·30 and 6. Tuesday, at 7.45, Circle.
Glasgow. -15, Kirk St., Gorbals, at 11·80, Mr. D. Duguid; and 6·30, Mr.
28, Blackwater St., 2·30 6: Wednesday, 7·30. Sec. Mr. Tel/Ol'd, 11,
G. W. Walrond. Sec. M,'. A. D,'Ummond, 8, NewhaU Te,.,.ace.
Drake St,·eet.
Gravfsend.-36, Queen St., at 6: Mrs. Graham.
Salford.-48, Albion Street, Windsor Bridge, at 2-30 and 6-30: Mr.
Halifax.-1, Winding Rd., 2-30 and 6-30: Mrs, Green. Monday, at
Hesketh. Wednesday, at 7·45, Mr. Cnrline. Sec. M,'. T. Toft,
7-30. Sec. MI'. J. 1/. Feugill, 12, B7'ac~:en Hill, Pelion.
45, Florin Street, Seedley, Pcndleton.
Hanley.-Mrs. Dutson's, 41, MoJlart St., at 6·30. 'Vednet!day, at 7-30.
Saltash.-Mr. Williscroft's, 24; Fore St., at 6-30.
Heckmondwike.-Church St., at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Armitage. Sec. M,·.
Slteffield.-Cocoa House, 175, Pond St., 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. Fitton.
O. Dixon, Soutlt Te"race, NOr7·isthorpe.
Sec. M,·. Hardy.
Hetton.-Miners' Old Hall, Lyceum at 2; at 6: Local. Sec. M,·. J. T.
Central Board School, Orchard Lane, at 2·30 and 6-30: Mr. Inman.
Oharlton, 29, Dean ,street, Hetton Downs.
Sec, M,·. T. Widdowson, 340, London Road.
Heywood.-Argyle Buildings, 2-30 and 6-15. Sec. M,·. E. H. Duckwo,·tlt,
Skelmanthorpe.-Board School, 2·30 & 6. Sec. Mr. N. Peel, Emlcy Park.
88, Longf07'd St,·eet.
Slaithwaite.-Laith Lane, 2.30,6: Mr. Holmes. Sec. M,·. Meal, New St.
lIuddersfield-3, Brook St., at 2-30 and 6·30: Mr. Hepworth. Sec.
South Shields.-. 19, Cambridge St., Lyceum, at 2-30; at 11 and 6·30.
Mr. J. Briggs, Folly Hall.
Sec. M,·. Forste,', 34, Brinkbm'n St., Tyne Dock.
Kaye's Buildings, Corporation St., at 2·30 and 6: Miss Cowling.
Sowerby Bridge.-Lyceum, Hollins Lane, at 6·30: Mr. P. Lee. Sec. Miss
Sec. M,·. J. Hewing, 4, Eastwood Yard, Mancheste1' Street.
Thorpe, Glenfield Place, Warley Olough.
Idle.-2 Back Lane, Lyceum, 2·30 and 6: Mr. and Mrs. Carr. Sec. Mr.
Sumehouse-Corpus Christi Chl\pel, at 11 and 6-30. Sec. M,·. O. Adams,
, W. Brook, 41, Ohapel Street, Eccleshill.
11, Pa1'kjield Ten'ace, Plymouth.
KeigMey.-Lycellm, East Parade, nt 2-30, 6: Mr. Hopwood. Sec. M,·.
Sunderland.-Back Williamson Ter., 2-15, Lyceum; at 6-30. Wednesday,
S. Oowling, 48, Spenccr Stl·cet.
at 7·30: Mr. Kempster. Sec. Mr. Wilson, 42, Erreter St., Pallion.
Co.operative Assembly Room, Brunswick St., at 2·30 and 6: Mrs.
Monkwearmouth, 3, Ravensworth Ter.; at 2·30 and 6: Mr. Forster.
Ingham. Sec. M,·. W. Pennie, 28, Ohelsea St., Kll()wle Pm·k.
Tunstall.-13, Rathbone St., at 6-30. Sec. Mr. Pocklington.
Albion Hall, at 6: Mr. J. Blackburn.
Tyldesley.-Spiritual Institute, Elliot St., at 2·30 and 6.. Scc. Mr. R.
Lancaster.-Athenroutp., St. Leonard's Gate, at 10.30, Discussion; 2·30
Whittle, 8, Samuel Street, Hindsford.
and 6.30: Mrs. Yarwood. Sec: M,'. BaU, 17; Shaw Strcct.
WalsaU.-Exchange Rooms, High St., at 6·30. Sec. Mr. T. Lawtoll, 10
Leeds.-Grove House Lane, back of Brunswick Ter., at 2·30 and 6·30 :
Rayne's Buildings, Sta.ffm·d St,·eet.
'
. Mr. Ringrose. Sec. M,·. Atkinson, 3, Reco"del' St., Beckett St.
Wcsthougltton.-Wingates, 2.30, 6-30: Mr. P. Gregory. Sec. Mr. Pilking.
Institute, 23, Cookridge St., at 2·30 and 6·30: Mr. and Mrs.
ton, 66, Ohorley Rd.
Murgatroyd. Sec. Mr. Turton, 33, Glasshouse St., Hunslet.
West Pelton.·-Co.operative Hall, at 10.30, Lyceum; 2 and 5.30: Mrs.
Leicestcr.-Silver St., at 10-30, Lyceum; 3, Healing; 6·30. Thursday,
Peters. Sec. M,·. T. Weddle,7, Grange Villa.
at 8. 007'. Sec. Mr. O. W. Young, 84, Norfolk St,
West Vale.-Mechanics' Institute, at 2·30 and 6: Mr. Wilson. Sec. M,'.
Leigh. -N ewton St., 2·30 and 6. Sec. Mr, Medling, 93, ]{i"khall Lane.
To Be,."y, G1'eetland, nea1' Halifax.
Liverpool.-Daulby Hall, Daulby St., London Rd., at 11 and 6.30: Mrs.
Wibsey.-Hardy St., at 2·30 and 6: Miss Wilson. Sec. Mr. G. Saville,
Groom; Discusion at 3. Sec. Mr. J. Russell, Daulby Hall.
17, Smiddles Lane, Mnnclteste,' Road, Bmdf01'd.
London-Bermondsey.-Mr. Haggard's, 82, Al scot Rd., at 7,
Willington.-Albert Hall, at 6·30: Mr. Livingstone. Sec. Mr. aook, 13,
Bow.-5, High St., Thursdays, at 8·15.
.
Rail~()ay Te''racc.
Oanning Town.-125, Barking Hd., at 7 : Mr. Ems.
WiBbeclt.-Lecture Room, Public Hall, at 6.45: Ml's. Yeeles.
Camden To.wn.-143, Kentish Town Rd., Tuesday, at 8 : Mr. Towns.
Holbol·n.-Mr. Coffin's, 13, Killgsga~e St. Wednesday, at 8.
Kentish Tdw» Road.-Mr. Warl'cn's, No. 245, at '7,. Se~nce.
Now' Ready, . With Portrait, Demy 8vo., Cloth, 12S: 6d.
Mal'ylebone Association.-:-24, Hnrcourt. St., at 11,. Mr. Hliwkins .
. Healing, Mr. Goddard, sen., Clairvoyant; nt 7, Mrs. Hugo,
"Spir·itualism." 'flicsdny, Mrs. Wilkins, at 8, SeILUCe. Satul'.
dny, Mrs. HawkinH, at 8, Seance..Four m,inutes from Edgware
H.oad Station, Metropolitan ·Railway. Sec. Mr. J. 'Tomlin, 21,
By MADAME DUNG-LAS HOME.
OaplCllfl,d Street, N. W..
,
New Nortk Road.-74, Nicholas St.,' Tuesdays and Saturdays,
. nt 8, Mrs. Cannon, Clairvoyance, perElomil messages..
' . LONDON: TR UBNER & 00" LUDGATE HILL.
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columns of the spiritual journals will give satisfactory reJlfen on Jlfnl'1'l nnd tho Rtollar
The Rostrum .. , ................. 421
~pollse to this query.
But the aim of this paper is not to
Universe ...................... 428
Ghostlnnd .......•....•......... 422
Corrcspllll(iellee , ..... , . . . . . . . . . .. 429
Hpirit Voices-A Flower's Devotion 424
prove the progressive nature of the movement; t.he point for
Poem-A Description of Lon(ioll .. 429
Heview .......................... 424
Notice-Prize Lycculll '1'1I1e ...... 4:!!I
PL'em-llnnnnh Jane •......•..•• 425
~onsidern.tion is fl. more practical one. While acknowledging
Chronicle of Societnry Work. . . . .. 4:\0
A Prediction Fulfilled ............ 425
Prospective Arrangemunts ........ 432
Talmnge 011 tho Rampngo ........ 426
the progress which spil'itualism has made and is making in this
Hpiri tunl Gifts-Visions .. . . . . . . .. 427
Passing Events .................. 4:12
country, it is impossible to disguise the fnct that it contains
Sunday Servieos .................. il.
===------=---_. --..-.. -.. - - - - -..-.----.-.--..,--.,.,- .. ----_._._- within itself much that re-acts injuriously, retarding its
growth, and subversive of its best interests. To know the
ROST·RUM.
cause of a disease is a necessary step to its removal; and as
[Third of the First Two Worlds Prize Essays, printed by ono of the" mellns of advancing the cause of spiritualism in
permission, and given to Tlt~ l1wo Worlds by Miss Annio Great Britain" I would suggost : Fitton, of 44, vVnlnut Street,' Cheetham Hill, Manchester.]
1. The elimination' from its mi(ist of much that is
IN giving the following ~eautiful and suggestive essay to the absurd; parasitic growths, which have fastened upon the
readers of this journal, we have been compelled, by the parent tree, robbing it of its vitality, and misleading enlimitations of our space, to take out a few componnd quirers by the undue prominence they have assumed. The
sentences, the force and meaning of which are not in the
slightest degree altered by the excision of superfluous centml truth in the spiritual philosophy is too beautiful in
words, and the repetition of the same idea. In one its symplicity and too important in it::; illfluence to be overinstance only have we ventured to exclune a whole pflS- shadowed by the mystical absurdities which are fast becoming
.. sage containing a special idea in this charming e::;say. part and parcel of spiritullli::;m. It is not by the weird
Miss Fitton protests justly and vigorously against the jugglery of the theosophist, nor the fanciful imaginings of
alliance of the name of "free love" with spiritual doc- the re-incal'11ationist, that the cause of spiritualism can be
trines. In this, every friend. of law and order must be
with her; but, unfortunately, the writer seems to promoted. These are offshoots of the movement, which disimply that the aforesaid "free love" doctrine is gust investigators, and righ tly so. If 11. tree is to be judged
foreign to this soil, find of American origin. To both by its fruits, what impressions must outsiders receive if they
these positions wo beg to offer an equally vigorous find such vagaries of thought as the above occupying n.
protest. The free love movement in America was, it is prominent position in spiritualistic literature and spiritual
true, promulgate(l chiefly by two women who, ulllmvpily circles 1 They are foreign growths, arId should not be enfor the cause of spiri tual ism, were believers in its
gmfted upon the goodly tree which has taken root in this
phenomena, and made the most indomitable efforts to
fasten their opiniolls and prllctices upon spiritualism. country. Leave fen.ts of jllgglery to the Indian fakir, Madame
In this attempt their principal opponents wore the I~ditor Blavatsky, and her mystery-loving disciples. The world will
of this paper, Wm. Denton, and the Editor of the H.eligio never be regenerated by such means; !:lociety has out-grown
Philosophical Journal. We, the trio above-ilamed, with such relics of medioovalism, and the canse which The 'l'wo
the aid of some fow others, and the general sentiment Worlds champions must suffer if it. is allied to such puerilities.
of Americllll spiritllu.lists, succeeded in effecting the comThe re-incarnntion spocnln.tions are speculations pure nnd
pleto severance of the two doctrines, but because free
lovism was advocated by two womoll who believe!l in simple, and us !:luch can prove of no intl'insic value. More
spirit communion, it is scarcely fair to label the millions than this -they tend to bring. the movement into (lisrr-pule ;
of tho American spiritual movoment with the odious to repel t.houghtful oh::;orvers from tho subject, and in all
opinions of two of its altac/w,q. Had the writer of the earnest.ness I would implol'O those who have the best
following essay been aware that the' women, who, ill interests of the cause nt heart., to keep these mystical specllmany parts of America, were actually refused the hire of lations at a safe distance. rrhey are exot.ics, fi)J'eign to the
puhlic halls to vent their diHgusting theories in, are now
soil; harmonizing. it ma.y be, with Hincloo mythology, but
titled Ladies of England, and leaders of .A ri,~tocrat1:c
one of our
nondon Society-tlwugll, not identified any longer willi offensive to the common ::!ense which should
tlte cause of spi1·it1~alism,-she might have forborne to English characteristic::!. Nothing would prove moi'e baloful
direct hor words of warning ngninst the American spiri- t.o the truo progress of spiritualism than to shelter under its
tualists and directed them towards the aristocratic sup- wing any and overy crotchet which the ingenuity of man
porters of the English State Church.-Ed. T. W.
may hA.ve originated, Ilnd the sooner the eause in this
ON THE BES'r MEANS OF ADVANCING THE CAUSE country disowns side issues and crazes, the sooner will it
rise to its true position as a beacon-light pointing to a
OF SPIRITUALISM IN GH.EAT BRITAIN.
SPIRITUALISJlI, like all other movements-w.hether social, brighter future, apd, like the leaven of the pamble, making
political, or religions-must advance or recede. Which is it its influence felt throughol1 t the, whole of society.
IT. A higher standurd of platform oratory would also, I
doing 1 Is the tide of spiritual thought ehhing or flowingencroaching with quiet though impercepti I,le l'crsi:;tellce think, greatly promote the progress of spiritunlism, raising
upon the lowland~ of mnterialisz:rt; the qnick!-'ftn,ds of It Cl,lt-. . the tone of its public meetings, ~~d· nppenling more. foreibly'
to the eductitell classe~, whose ref!pect for allY movementand·~ry theology, in whose mysteriouR. depths mallY It
thonghtful mind has struggled, only to sillk the deeper, Or social or rQIigioilS,-lTIUst bo regulaterl .to a large ext~'nt by
eme'rg~ at ,last. stripped of, all that· makos the present com~ . the ability displayed by its advocates. Prejlld.ic.e at .the best
.prehellsihle and the future luminous-o'i' is it rececl'ing, Il.lid is u. ::;tllbbol'u fo.o to <?vei'comc; it needs all tho weapons within
the fiat of 'its recall gO~lO
'forth 1 A. pt~ssil1g glance down tho l'llflcll of those whose metal is of' tilo finest. . '(1hore n.re: too .
.
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many tenth-rate speakers in the ranks; too little discrimination between quantity and quality. The fact that a man or
woman may be the suhject ofspil'it control, does not necessarily
mark him or her out as a public speaker: the platform demands
more than this. A musical instrument must be properly
constructed and attuned before harmony can be brought
fortb, and even so, the human instrument needs culture and
training before the unseen manipulators can evoke those
chords which will appeal most forcibly to an intelligent
audience, and present the fewest discords for a carping
criticism to sat.irise or condemn.
. .
Spiritualism has to fight at a disad vantage; her
opponents are many j they have the advantage of being
first in the field and of being backed by tradition and
S::lconded by conventional proprieties; her obampions thercfore need a good equipment for the struggle, and the fewer
weak points in her armour the better her chances of oonquest.
Let spiritualists then determine that their public
speakers shall be fitted for the position they assume, and
instead of grudging proper remunel'lltion for services
properly performed, let them rather encournge a higher
standard of public mediumsbip by becoming more exacting
in their demands, and less ungenerous in their rewards.
That this is encroaching upon delicate ground I am quite
aware, nor have I any wish to encourage a meroenary spirit
amongst mediums. They are the inheritors of ~ifts bestowed
freely upon them, to be as freely imparted. But the labourer
is worthy of his hire, and it is only the very few who can
devote their time and energies to the publio service without
uskiug for a suitable return. It is unreasonable to expect
services such as these given gmtis; it is equally unbusiness·
like to accept slip-shod performances. fj'he unseen intelligences call do their part when a fitting instrument is ill
their hands-there arc speakers ill the movement who are
living proofs of thh;, but their power, it must be remembered,
is limited. Upon all public mediums, then, devolves the
duty of self-culture, that every latent faculty may be fully
developed, and the cause for whioh they are working be
aided and honoured by their advocacy. It has been suggested that a training 'oollege for mediums would be a step
in the right direction. Undoubtedly it would. A" School
of the Prophets" may become a realized fact in the dim
future, but in the meantime great improvement may be
effected in the social and intellectual status of mediums as
they awaken to their responsibilities in the directions
indicated.
III. rrhere is great room for improvement also in the
munagement of the Sunday services. Better rooms; neater
and more comfortable arrangements; a higher class of
music; and a more reverent demeanour in the audience,
would attract strangers, and· win greater respect. A lesson
on this point may be taken from the ohurches. They
neglect nothing which appeals to the devotional instincts of
their congregations and that sense of reverence which ougl~t
to pervade all religious gatherings, and which is noticeably
abFlcnt from many ·si)iritualistic services. In their rebound
from orthodoxy spiritualists have rushed to the othel'
extreme, and a dreary baldness marks many a service which
ought to be bright and reverent, as befits the oharacter of
the meeting and the influences in operation. If spiritualism
is to beoome a power for good in this oountry, one of the
influences at work which "mal~es for righteousness," it must
not neglect these minor matters as being unimpormnt.
rrhey are aids in impelling the oar of progress, and as such,
claim the attention of nIl workers in the movement.
IV. An. iJlcl~ease in the .number of .I.J:yceums :wolild aid
indirectly ill promoting the spread of spiritualism. 1n p1'Ov,iding for adults why f:ihould the ohildren. be overlooked 7
rl'he: future will be ill their lmnds. . It would seem- a wilS·e
step, therofore, to encouragq and extend the fo).·mn.tioll of
tlpil'ituaI" Lycoums .amongst spiritu'ulists.
J.Al.stly,· ill this, as in other religiQn~. move~nents, a closer
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affinity between the profession and the praotioe of its
adherents would do more perhaps to further the oause than
anght else.
Religious effort of all types and colours
abounds, but in spite of these, materialism and soepticiRm
flourish in our midst. The world needs the great truths
which it is the mission of spiritualism to impart. It needs
to be brought in touch with the finer and more spiritual
foroes whioh surround it. It is too material and earthy;
and if spiritualists as a whole wo.uld advance the oause and
raise the conditions surrounding them they must bring
themselves en rapport with the best of thought and inHue·nce which the other world can impart. . If spiritualism
stagnates, if its progress in the future becomes a dreamone of the great army of hopes unrealized-its supporters
alone will be tlte cause of its decadence. Admitting the basis
upon which the· whole struoture rests, the telephonic connection between this life and the life beyond, surely its
position thus far is unique! The good and great of every
·age and clime are its ready ministers; the past, rich in its
experience; the present, fertile in .its resources; and the
future, luminous with its possibilities, are eaoh and all at it!!!
service; and when the forces of the Two Worlds join hands,
and aspirations from both asoend to the great Father "in
whom we live, and move, and have our being," surely the
reality of spirit· communion will become a recognised faot
even in this utilitarian age, and one of the factors to raise
humanity in the scale of intelligence and spirituality.

•
GHOST LAND :
OR,
RESEARCHES INTO THE REALM OF SPIRITUAL EXISTENCE.
(Continued from No. 24.)
OCCULTISM

IN

ENGLAND.

[NOTE BY THE EDITOR.-It may be a matter of some
surprise to the self-styled occultists who have suddenly
blossomed into prominence since the publioation of "Art
Magic," and the formation of the "American Theosophioal
Society," to be assured that true occultism-that which
makes no publio demonstration of its pretensions, and even
alleges and feels that it would be prejudicial to the best
interests of sooiety to do so-existed, and had been organized into secret associations more than fifty or sixty years
ago in England, The author of "Ghostland," for reasons of
his own, veils real experiences under fictitious names and
dates, but the actualities of the present papers ooourred in
connection with an organization established quite threequarters of a oentury before even modern spiritualism,· much
less theosophy or ocoul tism, were publicly talked of.]
MIND FORCE; OR, SOUL INFLUEl'iClB.
term of my residence, as a student, in Europe had
already expired, mid I had· been summoned to return to
fudin, where honourable official distinction
awaited me'J but
.
the hour that was to usher me into. this new sphere of life
would also sepa~ate me from Professor Marx, and the links
which bo~nd me to that strange ~Rn seemed, by this.time,
to have become interwoven with my very heart-strings; and
to oontemplate rending them asunder was to me fraught
with illdescribable anguish. After the lapse of many years,
and with every youthful heart-throb stilled into the oalm of
waiting expectation until the mighty ohange shall oome, I can
hardly recall the life of indescribable oneness and magnetic
sympathy, whioh attached me to my singular assooiate, without amazement that the identity of one human being should
have become so entirely merged in that of another. In his
pl'esence I felt strong to act, clear to think, and prompt to
~pel1k; yet ·by some' strange fatuity,. it seemed to· me as if
acts, thoughts, and w<?rds took their shape from him, and
without the lea.st effort on· my part to discover his will, I
lived· beneath its influenoe, and derived my chiefmotiyes foi'
s-peech and act.ioli from. the' silent flow of his thoughts.
When I w~s .ab~ent from him,. I became a lost creature.
I waij ctre~m;y! unc~rt{\iua wanderini j a heini without.Pt·
TIlE
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soul; one in whom instinct remained, but self-conciousness
lacked the pivot on which to revolve, and hence the wheels
of mind vibrated, and swung to and fro, searching for the
sustaining power on which to anchor..
•
.
•
The channels of psychologic force, once cut into deep
grooves by our long and intimate association, became receptive conduits, into which his soul flowed as naturally as if
my organism had been his owq. Truly I was his creature,
and but that I loved him for his kind ness, honoured him for
his profound learning, and respected him for. the sublime
manhood of his .character, I should have mourned over my
own conscious slavery; and- writhed beneath the stl'llnge
stamp of another's identity, which I was compelled to bear.
By a mutUAl understanding, though without any outward
expression in words, I considered myself t.he adopted son of
Professor Marx, and I not only felt restful and happy in this
tacit arrangement, but I vaguely speculated upon· the possibility of my soul's becoming soon separated from the frail
tenement it inhabited, and perhaps absorbed in the grander
and more exalted entity of the being I so stmngely idol!zed.
I do not know to this day how far the Professor realized
his magical power over me. He was able to conceal or reveal
his will to me at pleasure, and without a word spoken. I
knew when he willed to shut his thought from me, and at
such times I was a blank.
When there was no such mental wall erected betwoen
us, all was as clear and lucid to me as if he were myself. I
prepared myself to walk or ride with him, came and went as
he wished, and all without a word spoken, 01' a gesture made.
It was under .the imp.ulsion of the irresistible attraction
with which my singular associate had bound my life to his,
that I resolved to accompany him on a tour through Europe,
rather than return to the mother whose love I still fondly
reciprocated. Dark, blighting, and inauspicious was the day
\vhen first Professor Marx and myself became established in
nn old-fashioned, time-worn mansion, a portion of which we
were to rent during our stay in London.
'rhe fire blazed in the grate, and the mellow light of
softly gleaming lamps lent a cheering lustre to the scene, as
we sat, on the first evening of our arrival, in company with
two guests to Whom we had dispatched letters of introduction, and who bad hastened to welcome us at tbe earliest
Our visitors,
possible moment to the British metropolis.
whom I shall call Lord D
and Mr. B
, were men in
the primO of life, but both of them were wholly devoted to
the study of the occult.
They expected much of us, because they were led to
believe the German mind was more than ordinarily capaule
of analyzing and mastering the mysteries of the imponderable.
A few hours' conversation with these gentlemen, however,
convinced us tha.t in point of varied experience, their
magical information was in advance of ours. Tbey had
visited Norway, Iceland, and al~ost every part of Scand ina via, carefully acq lHl.in ting thl3msel ves wi th the legendary
lore of those regions, and taking part in many singular
ceremonies of spiritual invocation.
In Lapland, Finland, and Russia, our Bew acquaintances
had beheld so many evidences of inborn occult powers
amongst the natives, tJJ.at they had come to the conclusion
tbat certain individuals of the race are so peculiarly endowed,
that they live as it were on the borders of the invi!:!ible
world, and from time to time see, hear, act, and think under
its influence, as naturally as other individuals do who are
only capable of sensing material and external things.
Moreover, our friends had arrived at the opinion that
certalti localities a~l.d climatfo influences ~ere favoura·hle or·
otherwise'to the development of these occult end·qwmelits.
Experience had shown them that mountainolls regions,
or highly· rarefied atmospheres, constituteu the best physical
conditions for the evolvement of· magical powers·, and they
therefore argued that the great preva~ence of supermundane
beliefs· and· legendary lore in: these latitudes arises' from the
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fact, that iutercourse with the interior realms of being are
the universal experience of the people, not that they nre
more ignorant or superstitious than other races.
Lord
had brought to Englnnd with him a "Schnmann," or
D
priest, of a certain district in Russia, where he had giv~n
extraordinary evidences of his powers. This man's custom
was to array himself in a. robe trimmed with fine furs and
loaded with clear crystals, ,,,hen, with arms and feet bare,
he would beat a magical drum, made after a peculiar fllshion,
.
and adornod with Ii variety of symp<?lical paintings.
Commencing his exercises by standing within·a circle
tl'Hced on the grounci, and beating his drum in low, rhythmical
caden<?e to his muttered chantings, theSchamann would gradually rise to uncontrollable frenzy, his hands would acquire a
muscular power and rapidity which causcd the drum to resound with the wildest clamour, and strokes which defied the
power of man to count. His body, meantime, would sway
to alllI fro, spin round, and finally be elevated several feet
in the air, by a power unknown to tho witnesses. His gesticulations and the whole scene of "manticism" would enll
by the performer's sinking on the earth ill a rigid cataleptic
state, during which he spoke oracular sentences, or gave
answers to questions with a voice which seemed to proccc!l
from the air some feet above his prostrate form.
During my stay in EnglQ.nd I was present at several
experimental performances with this Schammm, nlld t.hough
he c()uld unquestionably predict the future and descrihe eorrectly distant places and persons, Professor Marx and myself
were both disappointed in the rosults which we expected to
proceed from hil:3 elaborate modes of inducing lho "malltie I,
frenzy. Lord D
. accolllltCll for this hy stating that the
atmosphere was prejudicial to the Sehama.nn's temperamcnt.,
and it was obvious he Heeded the specialities of his native soil
and climate for the complete evolvement of the phenomena
he bad been accustomed to exhibit.
Amongst the distinguished gentlemen into wbose society
Professor Marx and myself were now admitted, we found
several individuals of the magieal type, who had been imported by earnest students from ditlorent countries, for the
purpose of aiding their investigations. One of these WIlS a
native of the Isle of Skye, nnd had been remarkablo for his
gift of "second sight."
Panoramic representations of future events would 00
presented to this man's wa.killg vision, like a picture daguerreotyped on the atmosphere.
Another of the marvel workers WIlS a. young Laplandel',
who seemed to po!:!sess an innate faculty of clairvuyant perception, wh ieh did not necessitate the magical frenzy to call
it into play.
Tbere wore severnl dther personoges import,ed from
northern lands, through whom ollr new fri~ndl:3 attempted
to conduct experiments, but it seemed that iiI each cuse, the
powers for which these weird people had beoll cliHtillguished
had either dimi~lished, or failed them· when takell away li'om
the illfiuellce of th~ir home surrounding!:!. 'rhe itdallder froin
S·kye had only vebeld one villion sillee he had qllitteli IllS na·tive·
shores, anll that was the seene of a I:!hi pwreck, in whkh, UR
he affirmed, he was destined to perish, and for which reason
he had refused to return home. It is a curiolll:l fact that
this Skye mau, having ueen placed by Mr. 13
ill tho
sorvice of Ol1e of his friends as a gardener, was arrested for
theft, convicted, sentenced to transportation, and after having
veeu removed to the cOllvict ship, finally perished in n. gale,
during which the !:!hip, with all her hapless load of crime nlld
suffering, was lost.
We saw little amongst 'tho "magicians" whom our 11e\\#' ..
friellds had tu:ken such trouble to BUI'l'UlIlHI t.hemsel ves with,
that equnlled tho experiences of Oltl~ 'l\mtonic associate!'!, but
our opportunit.ief.l for enlarging out· sphere of observatioil
st)'ellgth~ned. our belief in ~ho .followillg itelli~ of spiritual
~hilosophy: fil'St, that there are inqivilIuuls· who l)OSS~SS
b!J natu1'iI
the pl'ophetioal, clairvoyant, aud uther
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supermuudane powers, which are only to be evoked in
SPIRIT VOICES.--A FLOWER'S DEVOTION.
other organisms by magical rites, or magnetic processes.
Next, we found a still larger class, who seemed to have no I LOVE to listen to the voice of Nature, which in varied
extraordiuary endowments of a spiritual nature, yet in whom langua.ge makcth speech.. How beautiful the aspirations of
the most wOllderful powers of inner light, curative virtue, the flowers! Wouldst thou hear the mystic music sweetly
and prophetic vision could be awakened through artifioial sounding, softly stealing on the interior air, and catch the
means, the most potent of which were the inhalation of aspirations rising from the passion and the spirit of the
mephitic vapours, pungent essences, or narcotics; the action flower 7 Hush then the noise of outward sense! Still thou
of clamorous noise, or soothing music; the process ot looking the beating of thy heart! Breathe softly! lowly bend thine
into glittering atones and crystals; excessive and violent ear, and listen to -the language of the flower : - .
I love thee, Sun I thou Bource of life and light, and to
.action, especially in a circular direction, and lastly, through
the exhalations proceediilg from the warm blood of animated thee I turn my face throughout the livelong day. From
bein·gs. All these, together with an army of formB, rites, and early dawn to evening, from thy rising to thy setting will I
ceremonials which involve mental action, and captivate the look to thee, that I may catch the impulse of thy ray to joy
senses, I now affirm to constitute the art of ancient magi~, and glory in my heaven of sunshine. 'Twas thy sweet
and I iuoreover believe that wherever these processes are influence that called forth my slumbering life to action;
systematically resorted to, they will, in more or less force, thine the power that lured my buds so tenderly from womb
according to the susceptibility of the subject, evoke all those of earth into the light of heaven, evolving from my latent
occult powers known as ecstacy, somnambulism, clairvoyance, nature, colour, form, and fragrance. Yet I am but a frail
and tender flower, and 'tis little I can do. I cannot give
the gifts of p'rophecy, healing, etc.
. We derived another i tern of philosophy from our re- thee light nor heat, nor add to thy refulgent splendour.
searches, which was, that under the influence of some of the But though an earth-bound prisoner, and far removed from
magical processes practised by our new RSBociates, tbe human thee, still, 0 Sun, to thee I do aspire, for it is my nature to
organism can not only be rendered insensible to pain, but .adore thee, and thy magic power doth. draw me to the sky.
that wounds, bruises, and even mutilation cali be infli0ted But as I am destilled to existence here, my simple prayer
upon it, without permanent injury; also, that it can be shall be that I may spend my life's brief day in devotion
rendered positive to the law of gravitation, and ascend into such as a flower can pay. rro fill my little link in Nature's
chain: rro be a real, living flower shall be my aim. I'll
the air with perfect ease.
Also, the body can be so saturated with magnetism, or freely give my perfume to the waiting air, and discourse in
spiritual essence, that fire' cannot burn it; in a word, wheu silent language of" my love to thee. I'll bathe my leaves hi
the body becomes enveloped in the indestructible soul cle- the morning dew, put on my summer dress of gayest hue,
ment, it can be made positive to all material laws, trans- try and throw a ray of light into some dark and shaded life,
cending them in a way inexplicable to all uninstructed and do such work as I am able to among the sweet society of
But when, 0 Sun, I fail to pay to thee the
beholders. Of this class were the wO!lderful "Convulsion- flowers.
naires of St. Medard ;" the "French Prophets of Avignon ;" reverence born of love, then may I cease to be a flower.
From Sunflower.
the Fakirs, Brahmins, and ecstatics of the East, and many of
the monastic" ecstatics."
. Amongst the" Convulsionnaires of St. Medard" and the
REVIEW.
possesaed peasants of Morzine, one of the most familiar
demonstrations of an. extra-mundane condition was the MESMERISM, CURATIVE MAGNETISM, AND MASSAGE.
By D.
delight and apparent relief which the sufferers represented
YOUNGEH.
London: E. W. Allen and Co., 4, Ave
Maria Lane. Price 2s. 6d.
themselves as experiencing, when blows violent enough, as
it would seem, to have crushed them bone by bone, were IN No. 29 of this journal we published the abstract of a fine
administered to them. At the tomb of the Abbe Paris, and philosophic and unanswerable article on the above important
amongst the frienzied patients of Morzine, the most pathetic subjects, written forty-four years ago by one of the noblest
appeals would be made that powerful men would pound the of women-Harriet Martineau, herself a living witness that
bodies of the ecstatics with huge mallets, and the cries of curati ve magnetism could and did restore her to health and
"Heavier yet, good brother! heavier yet, for the love life after the elite of the medical profession had condemned
of Heaven I" were amongst the words that were most C011- her to drag out a painful existence as a hopeless invalid.
stantly uttered.
Forty-four years' long continued and world-wide experiDuring the fearful struggle maintained by the devoted cnce with mesmeric practiceB have borne too fully i'ipened
prophets of the CevenneB, every history makes mention and perfected fruits. One of these is the dangerous and
of the exhibitions by which Cavillac and others of "the unwarrantable practices, called in France" hypnotism," by
inspired" proved their ability, under the afllatuli of ecstacy, which sane people are reduced to imbeciles and idiots under
to resist the action of fire.
. complete . su\~jection to the will of reckless experimenters.
In the experiences of Saint rreresa, Saint Bri<igetta, Sn.int rrhe other iii the glorious fact proved in the case of Miss
Catherine, and many other" holy women," an actual" I:!tig- Martineau, and now duplicated by hunureds, nay thousands,
mata" was deVeloped on their hands, feet, and sides, in of well-proven instances, that magnetism properly adminimitation of the wounds uttribut<,'d to the martyr of Calvary. istered and scientifically employed, 'is the greatest of all
'rheir foreheads wore encircled by marks as of a crOW11 of curative elements in existence, and can and does restore
thorns, and drops of blood were seen to ooze from the stig- health and prolong life when all other. means fail. And
mata at stated periods.
it is to teach suffering humanity how to administer this
. Of the Arabian fire-eaters and Hindoo ecstatics, I shall invaluable agent properly, and employ it scientifica.lly, that
have more to say hereafter; for the .present, I close this Mr. Younger has written one of the best, clearest, and most
discu!sive .chapter with a few passages of expla~ation eon- . comprehensive treatises that has ever yet appear~d on thie
.
.
,
corning the existence of magical practices and magical' subject.
. , 'rhe work,' though smaH and very pleasantly' written,
experiments in stern, f}oom~, ~n.tter~of-fact old. ·En~.Jalld.
(10 be .contwued.) .
em~races aU· that the l'e~d~' needs to learn on the subjects.
----, . '.
..
of mesm~rism, Qdy~e, animal an~ mechanical niagnetism,
.SPECIA·L NOTICE.-The concluding number of "Tee-to- elebtro~biology, its USl:lB and abuses, value· ~nd' danger;
tum's Land". will be given in our next issue-omitted in clairvoy.auce, ecstacy, trap-ce, 'and kindred states,' massage,
. this for w~n~ of spaoe.
with fun instructions and warnings-in a word, this treatise,
.
.
'."
.
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though included in only 151 pages, is one of the most What wonder that the beauty fled that I once so adored 1
Her beautiful complexion my fierce kitchen flre devoured;
valuable, instructive, and sugge~tive works that either the Her plump, soft, rounded arm was once too fair to be concealed;
physician, philosopher, or head of the family can possess. Hard work for me that softness into sinewy strength congealed.
It need scarcely be added that the influenoe of a well-skilled I was her altar, and her love the sacrificial fillmEl j
! with what pure devotion she to that altar came,
and qualified operator can never be over-estimated nor left Ah
And tearful flung thereon-alas I I did not know it thenout of the question in dealing with such subjects.
But the All that she WIlS, and more than that, all that she might have been!
best of operators are not omnipresent., and cannot be in more At last I won success. Ah I then our lives were wider parted;
than one place at one time; moreover they are but mortal, I was far up the rising road; she, poor girl I where we started.
I had tried my speed and mettle, and gained strength in every race;
and cal1not remain. in their· sphere of, beneficent. power. more I was far .up the heights of life-she drudging at the base.
than. a life-time. Where Mr. Younger cannot be, then, his . She mnde me take each fall the ·stump ; she said 'twas my career;
book can, and where his own kind hands ;tnd genial influence The wild applause of listening crowds was music to my ear.
What stimulus had she to cheer her dreary solitude'
are unattainable, his two fine works-" The Magnetic, Botanio, For me she lived on gladly in unnatural widowhood.
and Family Physician," and the still smaller one now under At twenty-eight the State House; on the bench at thirty-three i
consideration-can, with careful study and olose attontion to ·At forty every ga.te in life was opened wide to me.
I nursed my powers and grew; and made my point in life j but shethe directions given, do m~oh to supply the place of the Bearing such packhurse weary loads, what could 1\ woman be 1
highly-gifted ·author.
Whl\t could she be 1 Oh, shame I I blush to think what she has been i

•

HANNAH JANE.
By PETROLEUM V. NASBY.
( Representative in Congress, Lawyer, Writer, Orator.)'
SHI': isn't half so handsome 1\8 when, twenty years agone,
A t her old home i11 Piketown, Parson A very made us one j
The great house crowded· full of guests of every degree,
The girls all envying. Hannah Jane, the boys all envying me.
Her fingers then were taper, her skin was white as milk,
Her brown hair-what a mllss it was! anel soft and fine as silk;
No wind-moved willow by a brook had ever such a grace,
The form of Aphrodite, with a pure Madolllla facc.
She blundered in her writing, and she blundered when she spoke,
And eTery rule of syntax that old Murray made she broke j
But she was beautiful and fresh, and I-well I was young;
H~r form and face o'erbalanced all the bluuders of her tongue.
I was but little better. True, I'd longer been at school j
My tongue and pen were run, perhapH, a trifle more by rule j
But that was all The neighbours round, who both of us well knew,
Said-which I believed-she was the better of the two.
All's changed; the light of seventeen's uo longer in her eyeH j
Her wavy hair is gone.-t.that 10:-lS the cuiffeur's art supplies j
Her form is thin and angular j she slightly forward·lxmdR j
Her fingers, once so shapely, now are stumpy at the ends.
She knows but very little, a.nd in little we are une ;
The beauty rare that more than hill the great <lefect is gune.
My pll1'VcnU relatiuns now derine my homely wife,
And pity me that I am tied to such a clod for life.
I know there is a difi"erence ; at reception or levee
The brightest, wittie:-lt and most fallled of women HlIlile on lIle ;
When they all crow<l arounel me, Htately damp,B allel brilliant LelleH,
And yiel(\ t.o mc the homage that nil grent HUCCCHH compelH j
Discull:-ling art lind state-craft, awl literature as well,
From Homer down to Thackeray, and Sweden borg on "Hell,"
I call't forget that from these rltrenms my wife has ne\'er quaffed,
Has never with Ophelia wept, nor with Jack Filistaff laughed;
Of authors, actors, artistll-why, she hardly knows the \)I~mes j
She slept while I was speaking on the" Alabama" claims.
I can't forget-just at this poillt another f()rm appearsThe wife I wedded as she waH before my prosperous years j
I travel o'er the dreary road we travelled side by :-lide,
And wonder what my share would be if justice should divide.
She had four hundred dollars left hcr from the old estate j
On that we married, and thus poorly armoul'ed, faced our fate.
I wrestled with my books; her task WIl8 harder far than mine'Twl\8 how to make two hundred dollars do the work of nine.
At last I WI\8 admitted j then I had my legal lore,
An office with a sto\'e and desk, of books perhaps a score j
I had 110 friends Lehind me-llo influlmce to aid j .
I woi'ked and fo·ught for every little inch of gl'Ound I made:
And how she fOllght beside me I never woman lived on lees;
In two long years she never speut R single cent for drells.
Ah 1 how she cried for joy when my first legal fight waH won,
When OUI' eclipse passed partly by, and we stood in the sun'
'l'he fee was fifty dollars-'twas the work of half a yearFirst captive, leun and scraggy, of my legal bow and spear.
I well remember, when my cont (the only one I had)
Was seedy grown and threadbare, and, in fact, most" shocking bad,"
'l'he tailor's stern remark when I a modest order made:
"Cush. is the basis, !:!ir, on which we tuilors do our tmde."
Her winter cloak was ill his shop by noon thnt vel'y day j
She wrought on hickory shirts at night thl\t tailor's skill to pay.
I got II coat, and wore it·; but. alas. , I)oor H!lIl1lah ~nne.
'
Ne'er went to church.or.lecture·
till warm weather
cnlll.e agaill.
.
.
Our second seallon she refused a cloak of lilly sort,
.
That I might have a decent suit in wbich t'ilpl'ear ill court j .
I:)he made her last year's 'bonnet do that 1 might havc a hat j
'!'alk of. the old-time, flame~enveloped martyrs after· that 1
N u· negro ev~r' worked /30 hard; 1\ servan.t's (lilly to save,
She made herself most ,willingly a hOUllehold ·druuge and ·s~ave.
W~at wonder tlul.t she never read ~ magazine ·01' book,
.
..
. Com~iuin~ M eha did ill ono, nur13e, huusemaid, .seamstrcas, cuok 1
",

The most unselfish of all wives to the selfishest of men .
Yes, plain and homely now she is; she's ignorant, 'tis true i
1,'ur me she rubbed herself «uite out j I represent the two.
Well, I tluppose that I might do as other men have. doneFinit break her hellrt with culd neglect, theu Hhove hOI' out aluut.'.
Tho wurld wlJuld sllY 'twa.o.; well, and, more, wuulel gi\'e grellt praitie tu
For IllLving borne with" Huch a wife" so uncomplainingly.

1110

And Rhal1 11 No I 'fhe contraot 'twixt Hannah, Go<l Rnd me

'VI\8 not for ()ne or twcnty yen I'll, but for eternity.
No matter what the world may think, I know (lawn in my heart
That, if either, I'm delin<luent j she has bravely <lono her part.
'l'here'R another world beyond this; and UII tho final dlly
Will intellect and learning, 'gainRt slIeh <lovotion wei~h 'I
'Vlmt the great one made of ItR two, is torn Up:I rt. aga.in,
I'll kick the beam, CUI' OU(\ is just, Illl(l He kuows Hannah Jalle.

•
A PItEO[Cl'ION FULFILLED.

At about two u'clock on 'L'lll'selay morning la.st., the
"Queen uf the Pilcific," one of t.he nllo:-;t ;l\l!l st:l.llIlChest tlf
our coast steamers, while un h~r way" down the coast, allli
when about sixteen miles from Port Hnrt ford. Rpnlllg It lellk, .
caused, as wns afterwards learned, by the displaccment of a
dead light below the water Ii ne. The capt Hill lUnde all
possible speed for lanel, but the water rapidly gaine!l upon
the pumps, uutil tho enginecr awl firemell, who ~t()od hr,tvely
at t.heir posts, fOllnd t.hemselves working ill water, breast deep.
On nearing port the vessel WIlS fOllud to he sillkillg so
rapidly that the pnssengol's wore removed to the sltip'll bon.t.R,
and all were safely landed, with no more seriolls inconvenience
than the lo~s of their baggage. Tho selL was calm at the
time, or tho most disastrous couseq nonces wonld have
followed. When wit.hin two hundred yards (If the dock.th6
ship sank in about six fathoms of wator, where she now lies.
A few woeks ago (Sunday evening, Murch 11 th) at the
Odd fellows Hall, John Slater, the "latfurm tOt:lt med ium, predicted disaster to this velise!. He said, iu substance, and in
his nervous way, "I see a largo I:Itoamshi p n.t sea. 'ehere
appears. to uo sometiJing wrung with her. JIer pa!:lsenger!:l
ure crowded all deck and ill great confusiull. I seo huge
volumes of smoko,"-whet.her frum her funnels or from her
hull. he did not l:Iay-" her passengers are in great dangel·.
The steamer is going south. Her name is '(iueeli of Pacific.'"
A Indy, whose son was abuut to obtain employment ou tho
ship, was advised not to permit him to do so, as It seriuus
disaster wus about to happen to the vessol. Ou seve1'lll
oocasionl:l he predicted the samo disal:ltet·, and pot:litively
decla.red that he foresaw the accidont.
Now, the sceptical world will no doubt conclude that. Mr:
Slater's prediction was simply a rll.udom guess, aud that tho.
sinking of the ship wns only a coinoidonce. WhQu it i~
remembcred that there are 8cores of steamships running o.u~
.. of ~he' port ·of Sah Frapcisco, it would Beom to bo ·s(j)methitm .
mure .thali it .mero gnosl:! tha.t )10 !:lhulllll hu vo h it upon th~···
"Queen" as tho fated ship. It is true tbe vessel 'was not·
LUl'lled, as tho prOl1ictil~11 wlllnmpposed t.o illdicnte tl~at sha
. would bo; and yot .Lbe sill!tiug ~f tho. ship from ·ot.her canses·
. com~·s closo· enough to c~~im tho utt(;utiun ·or" the ~houghtfuL
. ~--Goldm ·Gute•
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remarkable record just before his visit to England, not quite
passed out of ,memory yet, proves sufficiently 'how dearly lte
does value the loaves .and jishes,-then, !tis part in the

denunciation of spiritualism is clearly enough explained.
dRlrr,n
=
Either spiritualism or theology MUST COLLAPSE. A vicarious
atonement and a personal atonement for sin, can no more
TALMAGE ON THE RAMPAGE.
cohere together than can fire and water. Which is true 1 'l'he
SlIGH is the title with which various American papers-some vicarious atonement, invented purely by mal1,-or the perspiritual and some secular-indicate that Mr. Tulmage's sonal atonement, declared by milliuns of spirits, who arc
Christian proclivities. impel him to preach, print, and dis- themselves in the actual experiences of their teaching 1
. tribute broadcast one of the most slanderous, coarse, and
N ow, Mr. Talmage preaches, and ever has preached, the
vulgar attacks on spiritualism that has ever yet disgraced doctrine of vicarious atonement-" Believe, and be saved."
the name and fame of a minister of a Christian church. We "Deny, and be eternally lost I" None can deny Mr. Taldo not care to insult our readers or pollute our columns by mage's need of this doctrine; and if all reports of his doings
retailing this man's stuff; we should as soon think of printing prior to his visit to Eugland be true, nothing could have
the lucubrations of the reverend s~wman who has gained been a greater satisfaction to him than to return to America,
an odious notoriety in the north of England on the same ilud Hot only believe that all his former sins and peccadilloes
lines; the Olle might almost be a copy of the other. Both were washed away" by the blood of ,tlte Lamb," but to make
seem to be animated by the same cruel Bpirit of "envy, his very trusting congregation think so likewise. HereJ
hatrod j malice, and all uncharItableness." Envy, because then, his basis of actiUll and abuse of spiritualism is clear
:spiritualism is presenting food to the hungry souls that have as the sun at noonday. We, the lookers-on, can afford to
been for oenturies starved on the dry husks of theology, and say "Clever fellow I You are doing a pretty stroke of
he,nce, is emptying the pews of the churches; hatred, for business, so far as this world is concerned; as to the next--·
one of the lines in the reprints of this Talmage sermon is as you do know that spiritualism is true, and that you won'i
II Why I
HATE spiritualism"-hatred, then, because-oh, take your leap in the dark, why our skirts are clear, and
shame to the name of a Christian minister I-this man calls we have no farther responsibility in attempting to ,enlighten
Christ (whose only commandment was "that ye love one you."
another ") the founder of lti.B religion, and makes the bitter
Of Dr. Tucker, formerly of Foxbury, Massachusetts, and
hatred with' which hie heart is oharged, expend itself in the one to whom the present writer has sent scores of patients to
foule~t and Plost baseless slanders that ever fell from any
obt~ill a spiritual diagnosis and prescription from-all we
man's lips, save those of the reverend showman, now travers- can say is, he is deliberately shipwrecking his own condition
"
lng t~~ .}iorth of England, and living, like Talmage, by re- of' life hereafter, with his eyes open. Nevertheless, Dr.
tailing, from place to place wicked falsehoods against the 'I'llcker, the spirit medium, seer, and healer, represents-like
spirituaiists. The American Religio-PhiloBopltical Journal, Talmage-a very large class who, it seems, nre determined
and other spiritual papers, are making much of the fact that to try, at least, on this eartlt, to serve God and Mammon.
this same Talmage keeps in his churoh, and elevates to the
There are in this country, to say nothing of others,
... p,ositioll of deLLcon, right hand man, friend, and counsellor, a thousands of persons who know the fact of spirit communioll;
, ..t:lertalu Dr. Tuoker, a well-known spirit medium, spiritual know that every soul in the hereafter is in heaven or hell,
.,:,,,~e~er, and seer. Reporters from the Brooklyn Eagle, and according to the good or evil which it has done; know that the
:' 6iher papers, calling on this man, have elicited from him the doctrine of the vicarious atonement is a fearful delusion, and
.o~owl~dg~ent ,of having praotised as. ~ spiritnal healer for that the world-wide' assertion of returning spirits, that every
yean; of his' having been, and 'still beingj a seef of'spidts, ' soul MUST make 'atonement for itself is true; .and yet, either
and. com~unicating oPel~ly 'With spirits.' But what· does all in the bigotry of old opinions, or t.he desire to stand well with,
, this' amount to ~ Simply this: that Talmage' knows the fact' their fellow-men, these persons I,3lavishly attend churohes,
bf spirit retur~ as well ns the Dr. trucker spok~n or above. ~rate, against infideli.ty, think to make compromises between
Neit4f3r Talmage nor Tuoker, deny, the' fncts, but.the gist of popular opinion a~d' KNOWN ,FAOTS of'the hereafter by patron, the preach'et's abuse and' deadly hatred. is justified by pis izing the chUl'ches publicly, and the ciroles p'rivately, and then
quoting ·texts fro~ .th~ Bible j texts that can .be .read either s.et up a wail ,of hon'or ~f, thos~ who believe in God the Spirit,
FRIDA Y, JUNE 22, 1888.
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immortality, compensation and retribution hereafter for of learning, eminence, and high social position-a warm
good or evil deeds, dare to call their faith "a religion." Of spiritualist to boot-has. challenged the Reverend Talmage
such is Dr. Tucker, headman, deacon, and counsellor of to a public debate with him on the suhject of spiritualism,
Talmage. Of such are hosts of those who follow in his wake. and been refused by Talmage in the same coarse, vulgar, and
insolent manner that characterizes all the man's utterances.
A CLOSING WORD.
A gentleman, before whom in his earthly social position Our friend Judge Dailey should have remembf'red the proverb
scores of servile worshippers of authority would bow down so applicable to his injudicious challenge-C. You can't touch
I,itch without being defiled."
were his real name known, has written under the anonymous
and unauthoritative· title of ".John Braines" a. parable,.
----.......
.. - -representing the folly, idolatry; and mischief of pretending
to worship imbecility, falsehood, error,_ and unnatural prinSPIHl'fUAL GIFrrS.-VISIONS.
ciples simply because they were written ill a hook, aud
(C01Icl1tded. )
originated in the minds of certain poor, ignorant barbarians.
[Press of matter has of late prevented our renewing the
That parable we have published as written, under the title :tbove subject, alt.hough we propose to do so in this issue,
of "Tee-to·tum's Land." S<;>me readers have clapped their .mel, if possible, to continue the series on Spiritual Gifts of
hands and rejoiced over it, others-of the Tucker stamp- \·:Ll'ious kinds as opport.unity affords. The following paper,
have shrunk from it in horror. Why~ Because they said it ~ent to the EditOl: hy It kind correspondent, is sltid to be n.
was caricaturing that very Bible which Talmage, Tucker,
\'ery correct aecount of the celebrated vision of Charles Xl. .
and other "Diana of Ephesus" worshippers hurl at the (If Sweden, and corresponds in every particular with tho
heads of the spiritualists, to destroy them withal. Who Ilarrative given in Wolleb's "History of tho Antiquities of
says it is a caricaturo of the Bible ~ It is a PARABLE, and :-)wedeu." The present article is undoubtedly a translation
yet a true representation of the mightiest humbllg that ever of the above, and is alleged to be the rocol'll of a genuine
man has bowed to, and suffered beneath. If somo people historical fact. The paper is entitled "TIlE MEMOR.ABLE
who read it don't like it because they think it ·too nearly PnOI'I1E'l'W VISION of UILa?'!es XI. of Sweden, witlt the l'estiresembles the stories in their Bible, what in the name of light
mony of three veritable W11'N~:SSES; rec01'ded by Count Brahc,
and truth can they think of their Bible 1 If it is llot true
Ih!Jh Clwm f){'1'/ain to Cltarlr:s XI. of Sweden."]
to the Bible, they call have nothillg to 1\11ege against it.. Ij
it is true, what can they think of themselves, to put faith in IT was lato one antumn evelling when the King was
such monstrosities ~
sitting ill his private room beforo-a firo that blazed upon the
We know it is a slavish ago, a wicked age, an i<lolatrous hearth. On his righ t hu.u(i stood Cutlt1t Bmhe, tho High
age. We know that had theology, false teaching:;, and the Clutmberlain; and 011 his left wu.s Dr. Bltuh1gn.rtell, 0110 of
immoral doctrine that because one good being was put to t.he most celebrnttJd physicians of the day.
death every guilty one can go free, has demoralized and
Tho evening woro slowly away, and tho King sat imcorrupted the age, and led the race to indulge in sin with movable, with his heud fallen upon his breast, and his eyes
impunity. If ever there was an unanswerable rebuke to thod upon the fire, apparently unaware of the presence of
this horrible doctrine poured out upon earth by the Diville hig two attendants, whum etiquette prevented from breaking
Huler of the universe, it is the concensus of the spiritual t he silence.
revelation.
The theological mountebanks in English allcl
It was evident that King Kltrl was plunged in one of
American pulpib~ may gnash their teeth, and hurl the
t hose gloomy revorios which were of frequent occurrence
scriptures of the half-barbariau Jews against it, but call1wt
:;ince the dea.th of his beloved Queen.
touch the facts and phenomena by which the conceusus
Suddenly he rose hastily from the chair on which he
of revelations concerning the other life have been giv:on and
testified of ill mountains of proof. This is the unussailable ball been s~n.ted, and paced up and down tho chamber with
Occasionally he stopped, wout up to one of
position vouchsafed to the spiritualists.
If all too many of unequal steps.
them elect to follow in the wake of Dr. Tucker, and strive the windows, and guzed t:jilcntly into the dark night through
the casement. The moon had risen, and wus shedding hoI'
to serve the God who speaks through his millistering spirits,
and the god of this. earth-PUBLIC OPINION j if, in the face of pale light on houses and trees, und stars ,~ere studding the
what they know, they will still worship at the shrine of what sky.
The ancient palaco in Stockholm, in which tho Kings of
they only pretend to believe, theirs is the responsibility, and
Sweden usell to reside, was built in tho shape of a horseshoej
theirs will be the hypocrite's doom. 'l'hey act, speak, aml
and the King's private room was at one of the extremities,
write in the face of the truth for the salce of the applause of
the world. When they have loft that world behind them, facing the spacious hall wherein the representatives and
Senate of the kingdom used to assemble.
and they stand revealed for what they are, not what they
While tho King was gazing from his window at this
seemed to be, the consequences of their acts will fall on their
•
own heads. Neither the falsehuods of a Talmage nor. the building, which had long been closed; a sudden blaze of light
time-serving hypocrisy of a Tucker can save them then from scemed to illuminate the illterior of the apartment in which
the Senato used formerly to meet.
the just penalties they have incurred.
Count Brah6 endeavoured to account for this extht~
But for you, true and faithful ones, who know and have
proved that spiritualism is true, and personal responsibility ordinary uppearance by saying that some one with a lighted
here and hereafter God's eternal law-a law in harmony torch must be inside the Parliament House, but it soon
with justice, morality, and natut'e-fear nothing I 'l'hough became evident that 110 torch could cause the brilliant
all the world should forsake you and flee, those who al'O with illumination, and that no one could be in the hall at that
you are stronger than those that are against you. When hour.
King Karl continued to gaze at this strange sight fui'
Mohammed fled with a single servant from his enemies, and,
.pressed hard ~y b.is pursuers, sought shelter in !l. <;ave by the some time. At lengt~ he said, in a 601emn voice, "I must
way, his .trembling attendant pried, "Oh ·Prophet of God,\ve .go to ~he· Parliament House myself ut" once," and ·desirt;ld hia
chamberlain ..and the 'doctor to follow without delay!
are lost! our enemies ar~ many~ and w'e are but ·two."
..
When they arrived ·at the gate some. timo wns loet it1
" H ~~h I" replied the Prophet; "there are tlLree ~ of us
here-. God is· with ,us,. an~ what hosts .of mortal menciln arousing the porter, who had gono to sleep; but when he Ull:·
loeked the ~oor, which SWl,lllg back he~vily on rusty hing·es,
prevail against the Aln:lighty~" ..
NOTE.-We have just rec~ived ~n American paper, ·in all· were astonished to see that the walls of the corri4or wera
.which 'Yo read tpat Judge·A. H. Dailey, .a New Yor~ .~a.wyer . hung with black.
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" Who has dared to give ord~rs that this place should be
thus draped ~" asked the King, angrily.
"-Sire," said the porter, "I have admitted no one to the
hall, nor have I been there mysel£"
The King, followcll reluctantly by the three men, went 00
towards the door of the assembly room, paying no heed to
their entreaties that he would not venture where something
supernatural existed.
. ,i Go no farther, may it please your Majesty," implored
the porter. . "On my soul there is sorcery' here; and since
the death of our. gracious Queen-whom may God assoilthey say she walks ill the gallery at night."
.'
"Stop, . Sire, I beseech you," interrupted ·the Count.
"Does not your Majesty hear the strange noises that come
from the inner chamber. Who knows to what danger we
are exposing ourl:lelves·1"
"May it pleaMe your Majesty," said Doctor Baumgarten,
in his turn, "to allow me to summon your body-guard ~ "
" Forward," cried the King. "Open this door quickly," he
added to the porter, as he struck the panels with such force
that the sound rang like a cannon's roar through the chamber.
The porter's hand trembled so much that he was unable
to place the key in the lock. The King saw his fear and said,
"What I an old soldier, and afraid.1" Then with a shrug, he
added, "Count, open the door for me."
" Sire," replied the Coun tj retreating a few paces, "command me, if you will, to walk up to the mouth of a cannon
and I will obey you; but the powers of darkness are too
strong for me."
King Karl snatched the keys impatiently from the porter's
hand, saying, "Then I must do it myself," and unlocking the
door, he entered the assembly room with the words, "May
God protect us ! "
The vast room was illuminated .by a great number of
torches, and was hung round with black drapery. A crowd
of people occupied the benches, and all were dressed in
•
mournmg.
The four classes of the nation were placed according to
their rank-the aristocracy on the first tier of seats, the
clergy on the second, the citizens on the third, and the
peasantry on the fourth. All were dea<lly pale, and the
glare of light made thom appear ghastly to a degree.
On the throne, from whence the Kings of Sweden were
wont to deliver their speeches, a dead body was seated, clad
in royal robes and adorned with all the insignia of royalty.
At the right side of the throne stood a boy with a crown 011
his head and a sceptre in his hand. On the left side was an
old man dressed like the ancient presidents or administrators
of Sweden, before Gustavus Vasa erected it into a monarchy.
In front of·the throne, around a large table covered with
a black cloth, .were seated twelve grave-looking m.en, dressed
ill black satin garments, and in the middle of the room a
block and an axe were placed, draped with blaok crape and
surrounded with sawdust.
No one in that Bupernatur'al assembly seemed to notice
King Karl ancl his companions. When the foul' mell first
entered the room, nothing but a confused murmur of voices
fell upon their ears. A silence followed, and then one of the
twelve, who seemed to be the chief person, arOl:le, and struck
It large volume that lay before him three times with his hand,
and then Bat down.
A side door at the signal opened, and a procession of
soldiers, with drawn swords, slowly advanced, surrounding It
fine-Iookiug man, of about thirty-three, who!:!e hands' were
bound behind him.
. '
The' prisoner walked up to the block; whic~ he regarded
\vith n mo!:!t disdainful look, and at his approach there issued
. f~om the dead body on the throllll .a thin stream of .bl<;>od,
. which 'camo froin' u; tldol> wound in the breast.,
.
. '1'ho prisoner then kuol t down and la~d his ·head upon the
block; the exeoutioner came fopvardwith ·llis.axe, which lie
let fnII '
upou
tho.. condemned man's neol{ without any apparent·
.
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effort, and the severed head rolled along the floor until it
came to King Karl's feet where it stopped, dyeing the lower
part of his garments with a crimson stain.
U nJi! thi!:! moment astonishment and horror had paralysed
the Swedish monarch's tongue; but at this horrible spectaole
he turned to the president and addressed him in a loud
VOIce:
"If thy mission be from heaven, speak I But if thou
pomest from the enemy of mankind, I conjure thee .to depart .
and leave us in peace."
The phantom replied in a slow and sol~mn voic~ :
"Karl, King of Sweden, . the blood that thou now seest
shall not be shed in thy reign, but in five reigns after thine.
Woe, woe, woe to the descendants of Vasa!"
As these words were ended the forms of the assembly
began to grow indistinct, then they seemed to be nothing
but coloured shadows, and in a few seconds they disappeared
altogether.
The torches were slowly identified with the
faint rays of the moon and the' feeble light of the wax
candles which the king's followers carried.
The black
drapery disappeared, and a murmuring sound, as of distant
music, fell upon the ears of the Swedish mon1lorch, Count
Brahe, Doctor Baumgarten, and .the old porter.
The King and his two co~panions drew up and signed a
full account of all that they had witnessed, each binding
himself to keep the matter secret. But notwithstanding
this compact all the details became known after the King's
death.
The prophecies that the vision depicted actually came to
pass in 1792, nearly a century after King Karl XI. had
passed away.
The dead body t1eated on the throne was GUtltaVU8
Adolphus IlL, who was assasinated at a masked ball. The
mUll who was beheaded was the regicide, Johan Jakob
Anh.arstrom, a Swedish nobleman.
The youth on the
right hund of the throne was Gustavus Adolphlls IV.,
who succeeded his mnrdered father at fourteen years of age.
'rhe president 011 the left hand wus the Duke of Sudermania,
uncle to the YOllng king, and subsequently Regent of Sweden,
when his nephew's incapacity caused the States to force him
to abdicate in 1809.
With the Duke, who reigned as
Charle!:! XIII., the kingly line uf Vasa became extinct.
•

•

MEN ON MARS AND THE STELLAR UNIVERSE.
'fUE revelations of modern astronom,y are preparing our
minds to actually believe "all things are possi ole." 1'he
discovery of works in this pla.net so strikingly similar tu our
mundane experience as that of electricity and engineering are
very powerful suggestions (half confirming an opinion long
held) that the planet!:! and stars lllayall be teeming with life.
r may add that if evidence of this from the material plane
is deemed insufficient perhaps to some (\V ho recognise our
dual uature), a cOllfirmati.on from the spiritual side may be
amusing (if no more). At a recent seance held 'in this city
the subject of astronomy was discussed, the control being a
relative of the medium, and a medical man in earth life.
Question. Are the planets inhabited ~
AnsUJe'l'. Yes, with one exception.
Q. Have you been to any 1
A. No.
Q. Whence your knowledge 1
..
I
A. I have conversed with t.hose who have.
,Q. CoulU you go. to any. ~
A. Yes.
Q. 'Will yOl~ go ...(~ay' to M.ura) and r·epol·t at our next
~itting ~

' .. ' A. Yes.

.
.
At the .·next . seance '(following 'weelt), the ~ame control
(Dr.,
) in answer to ,questions; said" he had visited Mars,"
twelve min~tes' ~eing taken. in the. jour~ey, and made 'his

.,
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exploration in one day. He described the geographical aspect
of the planet, mode of locomotion, animals and intelligent
beings dwelling there, said they were fllr in advance (intellectually) of the inhabitants of the ci\.rth; that their term of
life was 1,000 years; that death (ill our sellse of the word)
WIlS unknown, translation better describing their removal to
higher spheres.
"Him that hath ears let llim hear;" but to the great
mass of your readers the whole thing wi~l appear alltecedently
so improbable that the absence o( a scornful rejection wonld
be a matter of surprise, if indeed it, be permi tled to, escape
the" rending" process some have experienced by expressing
thoughts or exhibiting "jewels" in an unprepared society.
Another word: The control (Dr.
) has again and
again given information of occurrences (at the time of sittillg)
in Kilmarnock, that have subsequently been proved minutely
and exactly correct.
BEVAN RAmus, N ewcastle-on}l'yne.

,

•
CORRESPONDENCE.
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
A CORRESPONDENT, whose name dOCM not appear, sends us a long letter
which seems to refer to the life of some one on earth, amI claims
to ha.ve been written by a spirit. 'rills is sent as a proof of Mr.
Tatlow's mediumship. Whenever our friends have any clear,
authentic, and indubitable proofs to give of spirit mediumship,
they must Bend names, cite witnesscs, and not depend upon such
letters or communications as could easily be olJtnined through
human report or information. Spiritualism never would have
been, or should have been, accepted as a fact without crucial tcsts.
We do not question our correspondent's good faith, nor doubt Mr.
Tatlow's mediumship, but there would be no evidcncc to the
reader that a spirit was concerned ill the mat.ter at all, I\nd it mUtlt
be remembered that what may appear clear and conclusive in the
family circle often amounts tu nothing in print, and brings no
proof of spiritual agency to readeI'll accuHtomed to accept of no
statement that is not testified to beyond denial; ill fact, nothing
l:Ihould be offered to the public as the work of spirits that might
have been effectcd by purely human agency.
J. W. B., CHuncH STR~;ET, "\VESTHOUGHToN.-Hefer to t.he Ilonswer already
given in No. 30 of this J oumal concerning the above writer's (lesire
that a person cll\iming to be 1\ lIluterializing me(lium should be
denounccrl IlS a cheat ill The Two Worlds before she is IwcuRcd,
tried, convicte(l, 01' lJ1'oved to be an impostor I We advise 0111'
friend to Htudy the rulcs of evidence before hc aHks nu)' respect·
able journaliiit to pursue such an unjust an(l Ull wurrautable course.
'l'he bit of cloth sent is no evidence. Hundrcds of pieces of cloth,
lucks of hail', &c" &c., have been tl\ken frol1l or gi VCIl by so-ca lle(l
lllfiterialiiled spirits, but formed no proofs of guilt.
J. W. 13.
object.'1 to be ealled "a spirit grabber," but does not object to ask
the, Editor to proclaim his neighbour a chel\t upon 110 better
evidence than his own suspicions, Until the spiritualists are umve
enough and honest enough to seize the form I\sRuming to be Il
spirit, and asce,.tain beyoll!l 11 shadow of doubt the truth or falsity
of their RuspiciollS, they hl\VC no right to expect their journnh:l to
do the work of denunciation for them, and t.hat upon unproved
opinion!:! only.

•

SOLAR BIOLOGY.
To the Editor of" 'l'lte T'wo Worlds."
A COMMUNWATlON upon t~le above suhject a.ppea.rs in n.
recent llumber of 'l'ILe .Medium. rl'he suggestions thereiu
are peculim'ly mixed, and need to be 1119re fully elucidated
before they can be accepted, from whatever soul'ce derived.
Tha.t astronomically or astrologically in 1844: the planet U I'anUl:! entered the sign Aries, geocentrically and heliocentriclllly,
cannot be denied. In the month of March ill that year, as in all
other years, the Sun entered the !:!ign Aries; and Umuus at
that time ifviewed from the Sun must certainly have appeared
in Aries and the Earth in Libra: ullder no circumstances
could it be otherwise, as stated.' But if at that time
Venus or Mercury had been in closo conjullction with the Sun
ill Aries, and at the same time retrograde, if viewed from the
13u.n they would appeal' to be in Libra, although to HI:! they
would: appellr in Aries. If, 011 the' contr~ry, they were in
'close conjunction wi th tHe S'ullllncl di.rect in m'qtioll, tltell from
the Sun also they would appcar in Aries. . Bttt' so far
this
earth is concerned' this cannut so happen wit/t Jll ars, JttjJitel',
Sat'w:n, Umnus, or' Neptune. '''rlle pmddle needs more deai"
" explauation and bettel! facts beful'e it Gll.ll ho accepted. Sular
biology or lunar biology may explain much, but canrtot
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account for all the ideas thereill contained. Few mediums
a.re horn in March or September.
Many of the best
mediums were born prior to 1844, ma.uy since, and always
are being born. The world never has been without its
witnesses. Hoping that you will kindly find space for this,
and that it lUay draw out a. more clear and corrected statement of the facts, I remain, yours, &c.,
NEPTUNE.
[We print tho above, because it affords an opportunity
for 'our good friend tho writer to correct what he deems
errors published ill another paper, but we fear the subject is
too occult to interest our readers by fnrther discussion.]

LIGH1' I MORE LIGHT I
To tke Editor of" 'l'ke Two Worlds."
HAVING attended a good number of materializll,tioll sennces,
I lloticed YOUl' reply to "J. P." with considerable in.terest.
No doubt, the real:lon why so much suspicioll surrounds this
phase of manifestation is that ill the majority of instances
the light is so dim as to constitute a 'I condition of darkness." Under such circumstances, when it is impossible to
even discern tho time by one's watch, it 'must be and is
equally impossible to make such accurate observations as
shall be of any vnlue as evidence, or give satisfaction to
inquirers, find allay sllspicioll. The remedy, however, lies
in the hands of those who engage mediuIlls of this kind, viz.,
let them insist that there shall be a good lig/tt, one in which
every sitter can clea.rly discel'll every article in the room. If
necesi::lary, use a tinted light, yellow or red. Throwing out
thcse suggestions fur consideration, I am, yours, &c.,
A SPllUTUALIST.

•

A DESCRIPTION OF LONDON.
HOllSES, churches, mixt together;
:::)treet.s cramm'd full ill evel'y weather j
Pril:lOns, 11I\laccB, contiguoUio\ I
GatcH; IJridges; the 'l'hames, irriguous j'
Gaudy things enough to tempt ye j
Ou tHidcs showy, insidcR empty j
Bubl,lcR, tradcH, mcchanic 1L1't.'l,
C()[lcheH, wheell>:\lTowH, and carts;
Wal'mntH, bailiffll, billR unpaid,
Lurcls of laundresses afraid;
H,oguell tlult nightly rob and shoot men;
Hangmen, aldcrmen, an(l footmen j
Lawyers, poets, priests, physidaus;
Noble, Himple, all conditions i
\Vol'th beneath II. threadbare cover,
Villain,)' bedaubed all over j
Wumcn black, fail', red, and gray,
l'ru( lCIl, and suoh IUl never pray;
MallY a hargnin if you strike it'l'hirl iii LUIHlull, how d'ye likc it 1
Bouck, 1i;J8.
,

.

NOT!CE'! PHIZE LYCEUM TALE,
'rhe Lyceum Conference Committee ha.ve great pleaHure
announcing a Prizc of One Guinea, to be awarded for the best
" OIUUlNAI, TAI,E, A[)Al'TED Jo'OR

UHILDUI~N,

III

AND BASED ON TilE

'l'llUTHS Ol<' Sl'1ltITUALISltI."

All M88. mUl:it be received not later ,than July 4t,h, when tho
above Cummittce will I\tljudge the same.
Prize to be assigned on
July 11th, and winner's name to be announced in current issue of TAe
TII;o Worlds. Competilol'S' MS8. to be written on one side only
(length not to exceed whl\t would fill six pages of The Two Worlds),
and dir~ctcd to 1\11', J OhIlSOI1, 146, Mottl'am Road, Hydc, near Manchester. Eaeh talc ~nlll:lt ,be I\ccol\ll~IlIl,ic(l by a sealed envelope,
cOll'tahling 'fl.lllllaille fUHl lL!ldrcst:I o,f ,the scnder, marked" Prize Tare,"
nnclnulIlhtll'e(l with 1\ lIurnbm' or word cOI'respojl~ing.to the numbcr or
wurd on the talu, The enveloJlc!:! )Vill,not be ppencd until after the
(l~ci,. . i'clll has lJcell 1Il1l(le.' Competiturt:l who fail in, winning the prize,
lmhv11ol:ie coininunicatiulll'!, are still det:llrCll f,)r publi~lI.tiou, will each
:l'eceive a, furtb.E'r prize of half-a.g'uinea. '1'110 remaining cOlJ1.muu'icatiuns,wil,l be returncd Oli receipt of ,p'ostage. It is intend~d to p,ubll!:!h
the winning, talc i~l bo()k fvrm, especially for the Lycoums.- W. H. W;'

-
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Life and Eternal Death." Our room was well filled at night, and many
pa8sers by came to 0. stand outside and formed a second audience.
Let us hope the words they heard will give them courage to venture
BINGLBY.-Our anniversary was held in the Mechanics' Institution.
inside on some future occasion. The dog, at other times very sharp
Mrs. Riley and Mr. A. Moulson rendered good service. Mrs. Riley
to resent, permitted the outsiders to stand without a growl.-W. W.
gave splendid addresses in her loving manner. Mr. Moulson gave
DARWEN.-Two addresses were given by the controls of Mr. B.
some of his experience-how he came to be a spiritualist. He also
Plant. Afternoon's subject "Where are the Dead." He referred to
gave clairvoyance, which was very successful. In the afternoon there
the purity and goodness of Christ 1,800 years ago, and the boldness of
were 21 descriptions given, 14 correct, and in the evening 23, 21
his
spiritual work against the creeds and dogmas of the Jews. At
correct. We only wish we could have them mnch oftener, they would
his death they thought to get rid of him, but after three days he
do us good. Mr. Roland, of Bradford, presided. We are truly thankdemonstrated the reality of spitit communion. Theology could not
ful to them all for their services. Flower services, Sunday, June 24th.
explain this. The Church denies that good spirits return, but at the
We hope to find a grand show of flowers and plants. Mrs. Mercer, of
same time owns tha.t evil olles do.. If God permitted good to come-in
Bradford, and Mr. Geo. Smith, of Keighley, will conduct the services.
past ages, we believe con'ditions are the BaIlie .now as then. Evening:
Mr. Goldsbrough, chairman.
We will kindly thank friends at a
"The
Scientific Basis of Spiritualism "-a grand argument on science
distance for Hqwers and lemons; all those shall be gi.... e·n to the hospitals
and the facts of spiritualism. Science cannot get beyond natur?, while
for the sick. May the spirit world aid us. May God crown the whole
spiritualism demonstrates the very life of matter. This has been
with success. We hope, as this is our last day in our room, that it will
proved in D;lany instances, in which science has had to call in the aid of
.
be one to be long remembered.-E. G.
N.piritualism to attain its results. Reference was made to the great
BIRMINGHAl\{. Ashted Row.-Mrs. George was controlled by Mrs.
Americau reformers, who advanced their thoughts against the sneer,'i .
Neal, an active spiritualist and blind medium while in the body, resident
and
scoffs of the world. Spiritualism is the religion of the future.
in Birmingham. She particularly urged all investigators to sit round
Delineations given very successful
a table in their own families, and to commence every circle with prayer,
DEwsBuRY.-Afternoon, Mrs. Stansfield's guide'! spoke on "And
in order to bring all minds into hal'mony, and thus attract tlie angel
now abideth faith, hope, and charity, but the greatest of these is
world into our midst. She spokc with much force 011 the necessity for
charity,"
a very good address, followed by successful cla.irvoyance.
prayer. It is intended that these meetings shall be held regularly
EYening, Mr. Kitson (Lyceum .leader) spoke on " Spiritualism taught in
every Sunday evening, 6-30, in future, instead of occasionally as hitherto.
the Bible," which he handled in a very effective manner, proving
BISHOP AUCKLAND.-We bad Mr. Mercer for the first time, but
beyond doubt, if words have any meaning, that the return of spirit
hope it will not be the last. Afternoon subject, "What must I do to
friends to this earth is a positive Bible truth, and also that the theology
bc saved 1" evening, "The Past, Present, and Future," He brought
taugh~
by Chris~ians, as a bod:y, is not to be found!n those Scriptures.
forward some very good illustrations, and kept to the point. Societies
Mr•. Kltson contmued the subject on. Monday evemng, and again gave
would do well to engage him.-J. S.
testimony to the same effect.- W. S.
BLAoKBuRN.-June 18. We had once more the pleasure of listening
GLAsGow.-Morning, Mr. Russell read a very instructive paper on
to Mrs. E. H. Britten's powerful eloquence. In the afternoon, after
"Female
Society." The subject and following remarkH hy variou!!
naming an infant-in words so beautiful as to leave a deep impression-'
speakers were much appreciated. Evening, Mr. J. Robertson gave an
she delivered a fine lecture, her subject being" The Inexorable ConHict
opening addreBB on II Spiritualism in General," referring in particular to
ootween Humanity, Theology, and Spiritualism." In the evening she
the controversy now going on in the Glasgow press. Mr. J. Griffin
treated seven subjects from the audience in an itnpressive, succinct, and
afterwards delivered a capital address on II God in Man" showing in
logical manner. There were large audiences, containing many strangers
clear language pow the divine principle was inherent in ev~ry individual,
bUll all mauifested rapt attention.-A. A.
'
enabhng everyone to make progress not only in this life but in the
BRADFORD.-Afternoon: Mr. Murgatroyd gave an elegant and welllife beyond. Mr. Griffin's address was decidedly of a high standard
explained address on "' ~piritualism: its Opponents, and the Cause
and well delivered.-G. W. W.
'
thereo~." Mrs. Mu~gatroyd followed with a few cl1lirvoyant tests, mostly
HECKMONDWIKE.-Thursday, 14th June. A good audip.nce listened
recogDlzed. Evemng: Mr. Murgatroyd gave a powerful discourse on
attent~vely to, au address given by Miss Pate field,
Clairvoyance wal!
"The Utility of Spiritualism." Mrs. Murgatroyd gave eleven normal
also
given
With
success.
Sunday,
17th:
The
guides
of Mrs. Connel
descriptions of spirit surroundings, which were sl~tisfactory.-H.
took for their subjects, II Heaven and earth," and II Ye must be borne
BRADFORD. Milton Rooms. - Mr. Hopcroft addressed crowded
again." Evening:" Do spirits return j if they do what good are they
!LUd~el~ces. Afte~n?on:, subject chosen by the au.dience, "Christianity,
to humanity 1" Clairvoya~ce was giveI?, m~stIy ~ecognized. Sunday,
Soc~alism, at;ld. Sp~l'ltul\h8m. at th~ Bar of, Reas~n.' Th~ specific charges
July 8th, we hold our anmversary servIces 111 the Co-operative Hall.
agaInst Chrtstlamty were, Its allIance With might agamst right. 'I'he
Addresses will be delivered by Mr. Rowling, of Bradford, and Mrs. E.
fettering of rea~on on the altar of ecclesiasticism, and 80 picturing the
A. Dickenson, of Leeds, and others. President Mr. Bush of Horton
chlll'l\cter of Deity that those who dared to think for themselves re•
Special hymu.:l will be sung by the children and 'friends.-J. O.
pudiated the God·dishonouring ideas, and embraced materialism.
HUDDBRSFIELD. Brook Street.-Mrs. Gregg has given great satis'
Socialit!m was declared to be universal brotherhood; and spiritualism
faction to good audiences to·day. The addresses were good and prac.
was demonstrated to be in harmony with the thought of the age.
tical, concluding with successful clairvoyance.-J. B.
Evening: "If man die, shall he live again 1" After cursorily glancing
. LEEna. Psychologi?al Hall.-Mr. Wallis's guides gave two excellent
over the ideas propoundcd by the sages of India, Egypt, and Persia, it
discourses j all the subjects were chosen by the audience, and were in.
was contended Lhat nowhere could such an array of evidences be found
deed very powerfully alld cleverly auswered; and as the guidel! treated
as in modern spiritualism, which placed immortality on a scientific ballis
them mentally, normally, socially, physically, scientifically politically
from which t.here could be no appeal. The researches of Crookes and
and·
spiritually, they had the sympathy and satisfaction of not only II. few'
W~llaoe were appealed to in support, and seeing that these gentlemen
but uf all who attended the meeting. We had a very good attendance:
relied upon facts, error and fraud were diminated, and the problem was
solved. Clairvoyant dest:rip~ions were given after each lecture, in a
LEEDS. Spiritual Institute.-In the absence of Mr. Gee who was
m:,n~er which commends ~tself to ?l~irvoyants in general, viz., retiring
unwell, we had an open meeting in the afternoon, in which' M~. Newton
wlthlll the 8tl.nctum of theIr own spIritual development, and warding oil' spoke very well. At night Mra. Dickenson kindly gave a very impressive
the mesmeric influenccs of the audience.
discourse on "The so-called Lord's Prayer," at the close of which she
gave a few descriptions-nearly all recognized.-J. W. T.
BRADFORD. Ripley Street.-Afternoon subject by Miss Bentley:
" Where do the loved ones dwell 1 " Evening subject: II But to us
LBICESTER.-Evening, at 6-30: The guides of Mr. J. Bent delivered
there i!! but one Gud, the Father, of whom are all things. Howbeit there . a good lecturc, subject: "Tempestuous Sea of Life,'·-W. J. O.
ls not in every man that knuwledge "-1 Corinthians viii. 6 7-which
. LONDON. Call~iDg Town: 125, Barking ROll.d.-Reading by the
was well illustrated with clairvoyance.
' ,
chaIrman j after whIch, the gUIdes of Mr. Walker delivered a very im.
BURNLKY.-. Miss ~Ut;g~lwe, of Kcighlc~1 gave two splenclid lectures
pr~~sive .addre~s, "Sp~ri~ua.lis~ ve"8tU1 Modern Christianity," comparing
from the foUowmg subJect8 : Afternoon, " LIght in the darkness-Sailor,
splr~tuahsm wlth CIll'1sttaDlty lD past ages. Great attention and appre.
IlUli for the shore." Night, II Spiritualism, does it meet the wants of
c1!lrt!on of the lecture was shown i the subject was selected by the
the age, and will it do for the future 1 " Cottage meetings at No. 6
audlen~e; the speaker was applauded several times before the address
Huffiings Lanc, a grand success, and l~t Mr. J.' Hnnforth's a good meet'
was fiDlshed. Several clairvoyant descriptions were given and most of
lng. Mrs. and Mr. J. Hanforth and Mr. Mason rendered their services.
them were recognized. . It is to be regretted that a rep~tter was not
We are plealled to see the love, harmony and energy manifested in these
present to take notes verbatim.-F. W.
meetings. \V. Masol1, chairman.
LO~DON. Maryleb~ne.-MorDing, very good attendance and very
CLKCKHKAToN.-Mr. Lewis's guides spoke very flucntly in the
hnrmoIllous. Mr. HawklDs employed his gift of healing, In the absence
nfternoon, on "Spiritual Life." Mrs. Whiteoak spoke very well 011
of ~r. Goddard, sen:, Mrs. ~awkin.s exercised her clairvoyant power",
II \Vhere are the Dead 1"
At night Mr. Lewis took for his subject
wInch were very lUCId and mterestlOg. Mr. Goddard, jun., also gl\vO
"Spiritual Work Beyond." Mrs. Whiteoak gave twenty-three claira gentleman g~eat comfort by a message from his (the gentleman's)
voyant descriptions, nineteen recognized.-G. R.
m(),t~er.. EV,~Dlng, ,Mr. Ro~ger gave a short address on the II Ethics of
COLNE.-Afternoon, Mr. Wilson's guides discourscd on II The Life
Spmtual.lsm, drawlllg a picture which,. if carried into effect would
of a Soul on the Earth's Plane and on the Other Side." In the evening
make t!us world the heaven. Mrs. Wilkinson'l:! pllychometric :eadin s
1\ powerful discourse on II Ye blind guides, who Iltrain at a gnat and
and clall'voynnce gave entire satisfaction, the hall being full.
g
!!wallow a camel." The lecturer showed why Jesus used such scathing
la.nguage to the sel(-satisfied Scribes and Pharisees, They made a great
. LONDON. Wands.wo!th Common.-We were not able to get an
fuss about formll, fasts, and ceremonies, but neglected the true matters
a~dlellce together, prlDClpally through unfavourable weather, but dill.
pertaining to thtlir office. It is the same to-day. The parson looks to
trlbuted. leafl~~s, and sp?ke to small groups as opportunity offered.
the cut of his garment. :r'here are v~in re'petiti~n~ in his prayers, too
~ad ~ Dl~e spll'1tual meeting at eight o'clock. Parcels of literature for
muoh strellS. on ceremOllles. The DlI~sentlDg ml111ster. lays too much
dlstl'1bu~lOn. ~ladly received bv Utb~l' W. Goddard, 6 Strath Terrace
streslI on doctripe. He says belief in such. and suoh.a thing is nece!!St."John s HIJI, Chpham JUl~c~ion. Mcetings Ot;! the' Common .at·3-S0
!lary to !!Rlvntion. In regard' to !!pil'ituo.HI!ID .they' CllllllOt or' wili not' and, 6-30 nex.t S~nday. V1I!ltOl'S are. cordially invited' to join our
fUlIuly tea.at five.o c l o c k . ,
'
believe in.thc every-duy manifestations, which they might easily prove.
They stram at the gnat, bUbJw!dlow the camel, in believing' far more' ,
LONDON. Winchester Hall, Peckham.-Sm;lll audiences assembled
tll~.likely .thiu~s· because contained in the ·Bible. If such things wcre
to he~~ I1dd~.e:ses f~olll II A~ V. B•." His subjects wer~ II Christ not n
prmted 111 the Two Wm'lds they would cxclaim, "What trash thellc
My.th,. aud . rhe Life and reaclllngs of tl16 Christ." Without neces'"
8pirit~aliBts publillh in their paper."-Mr. PIllnt gave good lectures on
Ilartly endo.rBlDg all the utterances uf the' lecturer, praiile must be
June 10th; and successful clairvoyance, He port ~oo late.
accor~ed him f~r two ably:preplu'~d .and tho~<?ughly intellectual dis •
. ,CROMl"ORD AND HIGH PEAK.-The question for our mot'ning's
c0';1r~es on subJects regarding which there eX1I5h so .much divergent
'discourso wall" Lif':llh View of E~ernity;" and in bho evening, II Eto1'llal
0pIOlOll.- W. E. L.
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MANCHESTER. Downing Street.-Mr. W. 'Johnson, speaker. The
clairvoyant desoriptions, IS recognized. Evening: Mrs. Eyre's cont.rol
morning was given up to questions. Evening: Three subjects' were
gave a most delightful address 011 " Man's true Bible and its need," to
taken from the audience. 1/ The Living Word of God." Man demaurls
a large and intelligent audience, followed by 20 clairvoyant descriptions
1\ gra.nder word of God thllll the church can give h101.
Offererl up in
uf spirit friends, all reoognized. 'rhe collections (£1 3s. 4!d.) were
its place is the Ii\'ing word of life. "The Future of wha.t is called the
handed to one of our esteemed mediums, who 111\8 been Inid aside fOl'
Orthodox Church." That wilioh is lJAsed upon a mere sl1pposition, anel
some time, now recl)ver ... d, but out of employment.-T. W.
lacks historionl faots, haa but a pOOl' foundation. Regarding the atoneSHEJo'FIELD. 175, Pond Street.-We had with us last Sunday, Mr.
ment, as we cannot uuderstand it, it is better to lelwe it, and take u Jl
Swatridge (cripple), and had two good meetings, and would advise our
that which we can understand. Any law which allows the innocent to
friends in other districts to invite him.- W. H.
suffer for the guilty is unjust. "Death the Builder." Nothing dies.
SLAITHWAITR.-In consequenca of Mrs. Craven not turning up, one
Dellth is but 1\ change; without it there would be stagnation. Death
of our young mediumR gave a sbort addrel!s in the afternoon on "The
and change have ever been ,vorking up and building. Life and death
Works of J eSU8 Christ i" in the evening, on five questions IlllDded I1p
ha.ye marched hand in hand. Death the. builder lays the foundatio'n
from .the audience j among others, "Deeds 'VC1'SUS Creed.R" and "Is
for higher life, and will become for us the angel of life. We held our
Spiritualism a Delusion.'" Considering this is tho first time this medium
fir"t open-air meeting' in tlie afternoon, when Mr. JobnRon and Mr.. has spoken publioly, the guides did very well.-J. M.
.
Boyes addres~ed a large gathering. All pll.Bsed off well. 'Ve hope to be
. SOWRRBY BRIDOJo;,-Mrs. Riley, of Halifax, ocp-upied the platform
able to continue the services.-W. H ..
nlong with her yo.ung daughters, who gave clairvoyant deseriptions.
MANCHESTER.
Psychological Hall.-Afternoon:" Mrs. Smith's
Mr" Lee, of Rochdale, will be with UB on Sunday next, Mr. Kitson being
guides answered questions in a very !latisfactory manner. Evening:
unable to attend.
The daughter of our treasurer, Mr. Yates, controlled and spoke in an
SUNDERLAND. Back Williamson Terrace.-Mr. lIIoorhouRc opened
affecting manner, giving some of her experience and labour in the Bpirit
the meeting, when we found that Mr. James had not arrived, owing to
world j afterwards another control took possession for a short time.
his having lost the train. Mr. Moorhouse glwe a very interesting readA number of spirit surroundings were given at each service, almost all
ing, which was well aPl'reci"ted, nfter which he spoke a few words on
being recognized.-J. H. H.
the reading, which ho gave in a very good manner.-G. W.
MIDDLESBROUOH. Newport Road.-Morning: Miss Jones gave A.
\VAI.sALI..-Tuesday, June 5: Mrfl. Allen, of West Bromwicb,
short address on 1/ The truth shall make' you free," then followed with
kill(lly gave a sitting for materia.lization at Queen Street, Walsall. The
psychometry. Evening: Miss Jones devoted all her time to psychometry
medium, who is rather I!hort in stature, entered the cabinet, and shortly
and clairvoyance, to a good audience.-J. O.
after a spirit form (much taller than the medium) came out and was
MONKWEARMOuTH.-Mrs. Hoey's guide gave a grand adilress on
immediately recognized by her mother.
There was alAo a child
three subjects .chosen by the audience, which were dealt with in an
materialized in froilt of the cabinet. Mrs. Allen's control sflid 1\ spirit
able manner-26 delineations were given, 17 recognized.-G. E.
would go rOllnel and touch the sitters, but one of the friends, either
NRWCASTLE·ON-TYNE.-Mr. William V. \Vyldes, whose gifl; as a PS\'heing timid 01' ill, cried out for a light, which se~med to upset the
chometrist caused such enthusillsm in Newcastle a few months ago,
conditions. We were all per'fect.ly satisfied that there was no triokery.
commenced a series of lectures and delineations, with the same llnvaryin~
an!l quite cOllvinced that our friends came. and do comA hack al1(1
Bnccess as on his previous visit. In the morning he replieel to questionH
Illllterializo when we ~ive them the conditious. Thus ended a very
from the audience, and gave one }lsychometrical delineation. In the
cnjoyahle sOilnee.-J. Prcstidgc.
evening Mr. Wyldes gave an address, illustrating the natl11"e of the
WESTIIOUOHToN.-The platform was occn pierl' by our own friends,
subject, and concluded with five delineations, which were highly satiswho did very well, rl/\mely, Mellsl'A. Basnet, Fletcher, and Boulton.
factory.-F. S.
After the evening Her'vice we rl ... cielcd to ha vo a picnic to Hivington on
OLDHAM.-Home meeting, June 14. Mr. B. Plant gave grent
.July 7th, leaving Spiritual Hall at two o'clock prompt. Tea will be
satisfaction. The subject selected was" Angel Messen~ers," which was
provided at a relU!onable char~e. The Rev. Mr. Thompson has promised
dealt with very ably, and was considered one of the best discourses ever
U8 the use of his garden to have an open-air meeting. \Vould like lUi
given here. We were pleased to learn that the control was his own
many with us as possible. Further partioulars next week.-J. P.
sister, who has been pa.ssed on about twenty years. These meetings are
WEST VALl<:.-MrH. Crossley gave two excellent addresses. Aftf'r
held to do good, and spread the cause. The house was open to the
each she gave some very good clairvoyant descript.ions. On the whole
Primitive Methodists for over twenty years j which is the same now for
we had a satisfact.ory day. All went away highly satisfied. First·rate
all true spiritualists. It is only a little over twelve months since we
audiences.-T. B.
heard the first medium, and t~at medium was the Editor. Again, in
WIBSKT.-As Mrs. Ingham was not forthcoming. Mr. E. C. WninJuly, 1887, we heard Mrs. Wallis. Many were convinced of the truth of
right
kindly officiated. He took for his subject "Tho Return of the
spirit ualism, which they have been anxiously seeking ever since. And
Rpirit ; "then he gave very good clairvoyance and psychometry. In
now the oM theology is gone !-J. B.
the evening he spoke on "Modern Spiritualism anel the Bibla," followed
OSWALDTWISTLK.-The conb-ols of Mr. Walsh gave two splendi<1
by satisfactory psyohometric de1ineations.-G. S.
discourses ane! a few clairvoyant descriptions, all recognized.
WILLINOToN.-June 10: Mr. W. H. Robinson spoke on U Spirit.
PENDLEToN.-Mr·s. Wallis's subject, selected by the audience, was
ualism" in a scientific way. He explained some laws' in magnetic fOI'009,
" The Power of ~ympathy." The controls depicted a man having power
and was warmly appl'lUded.-G. G.
alid wealth, yet out of touch with his fellowmen, sllch an one must suffer
pangs far worse than any hell that or'ohodoxy could conjure up. They
\VJSDECH.-M r. \Vard gave an ailclress on "Sketches of Character."
urged the expression of sympathy between parents and children j ruany
[<'irst, the· arl;istic sinner, to be founel in all chsses of socicty j the
girls would have been saved from ruin if they had had that sympllthy
photographic Rinncr, or the retltiler of scandal j the hypocritical sinner, or
from their parents, which their' case demanded. The evening andress
the man who thanks God he is not as other men. Cla.irvoyance aR IIsual,
was preceded by the impressive ceremony of naming an infant. Refer.
Mrs. Yeeles will hc with liS on the 24th anel t.he following week. LetterH
ring to the decease of Mr. Jackson, the controls said, on such occasions
may be addressed to Hill and Son, Norwich Road, Wisbech.- W. A.
the question arises" Does death end all 1 " Spiritualism comes with no
hesitatiug voice anrl says, Death does not end all. "How know you it 1"
THE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM.
By the manifestation of the spirits aroun!l us. Mourn not for those
BltADFORD. Milton Rooms.-Present : 63 scholars. After marching
who are gone; mourn for your own loss, but be comforted in the thought
lind calisthenics the vl\riouR clasRes tt'tired to study special subjects.
that those who seem to have passed away for ever are still around and
The interest evinced in the physiulogical and bot.tnical clllsses is, we
be hll.ppy in the oonscioul!ness that they are able to comfort anel ~heer
Kincerely trust, the preluile to that quest of knowledge which will
you. Clairvoyance followed, which was very succesRfuJ. Mr. Tetlow
advance the temporal interest,s of our pupils, and guide them to the
gave his services on Monday, to allsist the efforts on behalf of the wielow
temple of truth, that noble edifice to which we ure contributing our
and ohildren of our friend. The evening was devoted to psychometry . (Illota.
and clairvoyance, whioh seemed to startle many who could not under.
BURNLEY.-A grand ses.~ion. All seemed to work in harmony.
stand the wonderflll powers which were exhibited. A vote of thanks
Opening hymn and prayer by conductor, and marohing and exerciiC8
was paB.'1ed.-J. E.
~one throllgh. Ba.rlges were worn for the first time, which we thillk is
ROCHDALR. Michael Street.-Evening: Miss Gartside Ilpoke clearly
1\ grand guide.
Memhers present 68, officers 10, visitol's.10. Mr. Mason
and pleasingly on "The power of God as manifested in all things." ·It
Jlroposed
and
Mr.
P. Hllllforth seconded that wo give our best thankK
wns shown that Nnture everywhere bears the st,amp of the Divine, nnd
to our sister for providing the badge. \V. Mason, condllctor.
that numerous traits charnoter'istic of her harmonious workin~s are
likewise visible in man, as evinced in his gradual unfoldment. Scicllce
GLA'soow.-Gooc1 attendallce. Invocat.ion by Mr. Rohertson, silver.
was deemed the gran!l revelator. The rolling orbB in space were cited
ehain recitation. nnel exercises, by Mr. Wah·oncI. Mr. T. Wilsnn ga\'o
lUi mllnifestlltions of the skill and wisdom of the Infin;te Spirit, and the
the Lycellm a splendid lessoll on "PerS6VeI'llIlCe," taking the natul'II.l
hiRtory of the common earth mole liS the basis for hiM subject, which ho
listeners werEl asked to enter on a process of self-examinatil)ll, in O!'der'
illustrated by exhibiting a stuffed mole fLncl some mlllc skinR j alRo with
to realise a oloHer operation of the All Wise in and thr'OlH~h their own
Lhe aid uf some painted diagramR he deRcribed the mole's methocl of
lllarvellous orgllllisations. This young lady is making gradual im provewurking and living.
Tea party at 7-30 p.m. on Thursday, 28th
ment, and promises to become a plel\sin~ spenker.- W. N.
ROCHDALE. H.egent Hall.-Miss Keeves conducted the flower' SCI'·
,T ulle.-G. W. W.
LgICESTER.-Presont: 28 children, 8 officers, 6 visitors. Opened
vices. Large attendances. Afternoon suhject: "If It lIJan die siuLlI he
with hymn followed by prayer. Gold-chain recitations by Master W.
live again 1" During the discourse specilll alluRion was mnde to the
Clar·k.
Master' C. Youn/r, and Miss Nelly Wells. MUllical reading, march.
passing away of Mrs. Whatmough. Several members of the family were
iug, all!l calisthpnics. Losson on physiology by Mr. Timson. Hymn and
present, and they could not but feel pleased at the informlltion illl\lf\l'tccl
i nv()clltion.- W. J. O.
concerning the resurrected spirit. The contl'Ols sensecI the cbief traitH
MANOIlESTEII. Psychological HIlI1.-AUenuancc very goo!l. Usual
in hp.r naturA, and spoke of the exemplary patience with which she bore
I,rogmmme
gone thr'ou~h in a very satisfactory manner. \Ve are imher hen vy amict.ion. Power to do this WIIS at.tribu ted to the aid of the
\lI'oving in all our ~xercil!efl. Mrs Smi~h, of Leeds, wna prese.nt, ILnd
. iu\isibles. But now "the' spirit' is free, anel· over you ,khe waves II.
a bouquet of beautiful camelliD.R, aud. w!fnld have YOIl kno\y flhc ill still" . !'xpressed her s'1.tillfaction with the -manner in which 1L11 acquittcc;l
with the loved ones on earth. 'Home will be to her fl' centre (If attractJicmflol\,eR.-1. II. Il.
OLnUAM.-Our rcciters wore lI~ain to the front. The ,,!troll'ts, of
tion, and her denr part~~r will experience her angelic guardianl'll·ip."
whom
m!tny wp.rc pre:';cl!t, werc ddighted with 0111' sYRtetn.· \Vc oxte,ud
III the cvening' VILriOUS topics were 'dealt .with, the. day's pr'()cl~e!lings
IL corclial invitatioil to 'fLIl parent,s nnel fl'iends to witness the Lyci'um
having lmell of an elevatilig and instructive kind. Special hymlls were
lilly morning 01' nftcrnooll, they wilF then .be better able tr> compreherid
sung _by the choir.- W. N . · ·
.
·it.s tCllchiugs'andllct in concCl·t with us. Cnmmiti;ee meeting. was held
·.SHEFF1ELD. Board School.-Mrs. Eyre, 'of Park Gale; lectured on
at close, when the following otli~erl:! .werc elected for the ensuing- half" Charity," which was dealt with in
very nble manDer, and listened
Mr. W. H. Wh~cJerl conuuctor
I\nd secretary. j MI'. J. Chadwi9k.
to .by. 1\ small but very attentive audience·j she Iifterwl\rqs gave 16 .ye(\r;
.
.
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assistant conductor; Mr. W. Foster, treasurer and guardian of gro~ps,
besides a strong additional committee of five gentlemen and fuur ladleR.
The new trial of one large attendance-book for the whole LyceJlln act.ca
admirably, and gave satisfaction. -w, H. TV.
OPENSHAw.-Morning session, conducted by Mr. I?ug~lale, oPCJ?c<l
with hymn and invocation, gold and silver chain reclta~lOn~, musICal
readings. Also a choice selection of readings ~nd reCItatIOns were
creditably rendered by Miss Cox, Miss Packer, MIS!! Orme, Mr. Frm;t,
and Mr. Stewart. Marching and calisthenics, closing a very profitab~e
BeBsion with bymn Rnd prayer. In the afternoon we had a very fUll'
attendance of members, and also a few friends, w.ho, I trust, '~ill .continue to visit us. Procedure liS usual, but the cluldren were dlsmls~ed
a little earlier on account of the meeting of office~s. The fol1owl~g
were elected for· the enfming qlHLrter :.. ~II·. Packer,· con~1uctor·; MI>ls
Wild assistant conductor; Mr. Frost, musical conductor·; Miss M.
Morri·s, secretary; Miss Hilton, gnardiall of gro.llJlFl -M. If.
PARK GATE.-Morning, at 10. Present: 4: officers,· 10. me~bers.
Afternoon at 2-30. Present: fj officerFl, 36 members, condllcted III the
usual way: Pleased to state we are making progress, though steady.E. Hobster, assistant·conductor.
. SUNDERLAND.-Opened with hymn and invocn~ion. Silver-chain
recitation and hymn committed to memory, after whwh we ha? J?arching and calisthenics; then we formed classes, afterwards oloslllg with
hYI;Dn and invocation.-Mr. Moorhouse, conductor.

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS.
YORKSHIRE DISTRICT SPIRITUALISTS' COMMITTEE.
PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR JULY, 1888.
Corresponding Seo., Mr. J. Whitehead, 21, Airedale Square, Bradford.
BATLEY CARR: 1, Mr. Rspley; 5, Mr. Swatridge; 8, Mr. Gee; 15,
Open; 22, Miss Keeves; 29, ~r. Armitage.
BEESTON: 1, Mri!. Ingham; 8, Mr. and MI'!!. Murgatroyd; 15, Mrs.
Midgley; 22, Miss Cowling; 2 ft , J\! is!! Pll.tcfi~ld.
.
~
BRADFORD; Bowliug.-l, Mrl:!, .Tarn>!; 8, M lSI:! Han'I!!; 10, MrH.
Hargreaves and Mr. Thresh; 22, Mr. Crowther; 29, Mrs. J. M.
Smith.
.
BRADFORD: Horton Lane.-I, Miss Cowling j 3, Mr. fhVll.trl.elge; 8,
Open; 15, Mrs. Whiteoak; 22, Mrs. Butler, Flower ServIce; 2\;,
Mr. Rawlin.
BRADFORD: Otley Rond.-l, Open; 8, Miss Musgrave j 15, MI'. Ringrose ;
22 Mrs. Ingham; 29, Miss Keeves.
.
HALIF;X: hmd 2, Mr. Hunt; 8 and 9, Mr Wright j Hi and 16, Mr.
Schutt; 22, Mr. and Mrs. Carr; 23, Mrs. Carr j 29 and 30, Mrl:!.,
Gregg.
.
HEOKMONDWIKR: 1, Miss Harrison; 4, MI'. Swatridge; 8, Mr. Hawllll
and Mrs. Dickenson, Anniversary; 15, Miss Patefield; 22, Mrs.
Hellier; 29, Mrs. Connell.
KEIGHLEY: 1, Mrs. Ellis; 8, Mr. and Mrs. Carr j 15, Mr. and Mrs.
Murgatroyd; 22, Mr. Espley j 2{l, Mrs. Scot~.
.
LEEDS: Institute,-I, Mr. Hopwood; 8, Mr. ArmItage j 15, Mr, Rawhn j
.22, ~[iss Walton j 29, Mrs. Dellnings.
. .
LEEDS: Psychological Hall.-l, Mr. HolmeR; 2, Mr. Sw~trldge ; 8, MIas
Wilson; 15, Mr. Illll.nt ; 22, Open; 29, Mr. G. SmIth.
MORLJ<;Y: 1, Mr. Armitagc; 8, MillS Tetley; 15, Mrs. Connell; 22, Mr.
Peel; 29, Mr. Bradbury.
WEST VALE: I, Mrs. Midgley; 8, Mr. Peel; 15, Mis!:! Harrison; 22,
Mr. Gee and Miss Gee; 29, Mr. and Mrs. Carr.
WmSEY: I, Mr. J. Boocock; 8, Mias HarriHon; 15, Mrs. Meroer; 22,
Mr. Armitage; 29, Mr. Espley.
BRADFORD: Bil'k Street, Sundays at 2-30 and 6.-1, Mrs. Clough; 8,
Mr, J. W. Boocor.k; 15, Mr. Bush j 22, Mrs. Beardshall; 29, Mr.
and Mrs. HargreaveH.
BRADF.ORD: Milton Rooms, Westgate.-l, Mr. T. Houldsworth; 8, Mrs.
Craven' 15 Mr. J, B. Tetlow; 22, Mrs. Wallis.
,
, h
8,
BRADFORD: , Ripley
Street.-l, Mrs. M~rccr and Mrs. W'
~mw~lg t;
Miss Cowling; 15, Mrs. T. M. SmIth; 22, Mr. WmnwrIght; 29,
Mr. Boocook.-Secretl1.ry, T. Tomlinson, 5, Kayo S~reet, Manchester
H.oad, Bradford.
.
BRADl<'ORD: Walton Street, Hall Lane.-l, Mr. Schntt, and on MOlJllay
night n.t 7-30; 8, Mrs. Eo H. Britten; 15, Mr. Hepwol'th; 22,
Miss Harrison; 29, Local.
COLNE.-l, Miss Caswell; 8, MI'. Plant; 15, Mrs. Green; 22, Mr. E. W.
Wallis; 29, Open.
KJUOHLEY: Lyceum, East Pamde.-1, Mr. Crossley; 8, Mr. Holmes;
15, Miss Cowling; 22, Mrs. Wade; 29, Mrs. Ingham ..
LANcAsTlm.-l, Mrs. Greell; 8, Mr. F. Hepworth j Hi, Local j 22, Mr.
PI'ooter; ~9, Mrs. Beanland..
.
MIDDLl<;81JRO'-ON·TEI~S: Spiritual Hil.ll.-l !lnd 2, Mrs. Wade; 3, Mr.
Wyldes; 8, Mr. Robinson; 15 and 16, Miss WilBon; 22 and 23, Mrs.
Yarwood; 29 and 3D, Mrs. Green.
.
PENDLETON: 1, Mrs. Gregg; 8, Mr. T. H. Hunt; 15, Mr. G. WrIght j
22, Mrs. Groom; 29, Mr. T. Postlethwaite.
Sunday next, Mr.
T. H. Hunt.
SUEJo'FIKLD: Board Scbool.-l, Mre. Barker j 8, Mr. Inman j 15, Mrs.
Eyre: 22, Mr. Inman; 29, Mrs. Barker.
SOWERDY BRIDGE: 1, Mr. Swatridge; 8, Mr. E. W. Wallis (anniversary);
15 Miss Keeves; 22, Mr. Johnson; !Z9, Mr. Hepworth.
WE8TB~UOHTON: Spiritual Hnll.-1, Miss Annie Walker; 8 and 9, Mrs.
Jas. M. Smith; 15, Mr. P. Bradshaw; 22, Lyceum Floral Services;
29 and 30, Mr. G. Wright.
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NORTH SHIELDs.-On Wednesday eve!ling, June 2~~~, Mr. J .. ~.
Schutt, of Keighley, will lecture on "SpIro, I br&athe, .m the. Spmtualir.:ts' Hnll, 6, CaIDclcn Street, North Shiplc1s. All fnenos In the
rlistrict are corrlially ill yi tee!.
OWHAl\!: Spiritua.l Temple.-A tea party and entertainment,. in
connection with the Lyceum, will be held on Saturday, June 30. VarIed
programme. Tickets, sixpence each; children, fourpence. Tea on tables
at 4-30. We shall be pleased to meet our friends from near and far.
PECKHAM: Winchester Hall.-Mr. Uther W. Goodard will open a
discussion on "Explodeo Christianity," on Sunday morning next, at 11.
PECKHAM: Winchester Ra.ll.-Annual outing to Cheam Park,
Surrey, on July 17. Meetings during day. Sports, &c., w~ll be. held.
Train from Peckl)nm (Rye Lane, L. B. & S. C. Rly.). at 1!-I.l. T~ckets,
including tea, 28. 6d.; chilrlren, half·pt:lce. May be had from the hon.
sec., Mt. W. Eo Long, fl9, HIll Street, Peckham.

PASSING EVENTS.
NOTICE.
In our next issue will he commenced a Serial, by Mrs. Hardinge
Britten, first publisherl in Austra.lia, now out of priI?t, and to be
obtained only through the pages of Tlw T1IJO Worlds, entItled"THE PATH FnO]\[ MATTER. TO SPIRIT,"
being a clear conoise GUIDI;; to all th~t is at present. known of spiritual
science. and the fa.cts, phenomena, phIlosophy, and hternture of mo?e~n
spiritualism. Every spiritualist of the age should possess and aId In
the circulntion of this invaluable guide. First part in No_ 83.
Donations are earnestly solicited on behalf of. T. M. Brow,:" the
veteran medium, who for many years has been a f~lthful worker In the
field of spiritualism. He is now paralysed a~d qUl_te ';IDable to ~o anything, and is unxioui'l to retum home to hIS famIly In Au.straha,. and
has not the means of getting there.
The sum of £20 IS reqUIred.
Subscriptions will be thankfully received by Mr. W, P. Adshead, Der.by
House Bel per ; or Mr. E. W. \Vallis, 61, George Street, Cheetham HIll,
Mltllchester, and acknowledged in The Two Wo,·ld.~.-Mr. W. P. Adshead, Belper, £1 ; Mr. G. H. Aoshead, Belper, £1 j Mr. Sowray, Belper,
lOs.; Messrs. Wheeldon Brothers, Bel per, lOs.; Mr. H. E. W tlwh,
Belper, 5s.
.
PASSED ON.-On Sunday, .Tune 10th, Miss Annie Wilkinson, eldest
daughter of Mr. Josiah Wilkinson, of Foleshill,. paBsed to the higher
life. The funeral took place on Saturday last, III the old churohyard,
Foleshill, and being the first spiritualistic funeral in this neighbourhood, was largely attended. A large number of floral wrea.ths ~ere
reoeivcd from sympathising friends, and the coffin was interred amId a.
profusion of flowers thrown into the gra.ve by Miss Wilkinson's com·
panions, showing tha.t in life, in spite of her arlherence to spiritualism,
she ha.d won the affilOtion of those with whom she came in contact. Mr.
F. Sninsbury, of Leicester, conducted the servioe. Before leaving the
house the funernl party Imng, "See, sec, angels are near us." At the
grave, after singing and the reading of a few appropria~e pass~ges f~om
the revised version of the New Testament, Mr. SalJlsbury B gUIdes
offered up prayer. The address delivered war. a tender appeal to the
fl'iends not to give way to sorrow. They were returning to the earth
the worn·out body that belonged to i~, not with the mournfully-echoed
worels, " Earth to earth," bu t I\S a glorious flower that had se!;ln the
light of Goel shining upon it they returned it to the ground, strewed
with emblems of purity-the flowers of the earth- floweri! to flowersthat they might oecay with the body. But the essence and perfume
that sprang from the flowers WIIS the emblem of the spirit that rose to
the Eternal Father, and would go from height to height unto the perfect (lay. Strewil)g HOme forget-me-nots into the grave, the controls
proceerlco: May theRe flowers, culled upon the e'\l,th-plaue by the name
of " forget-me-lIot," be the token to those loved ones that are here to
forget 1I0t her who has passerl from the material body, and a reminder
that she can \"i~it them whilst they remain upun the earth-that she
is not losb, but ollly gone before. The lulllrell8 concluded by an appeal
to thoFie left. behillel til I)() live that the lovell one could dmw near them,
and that they might be able to join her in the 11I'ight .beyond. On
SUllday eveuillg a meUlori:d service was held in the meeting-room, when
the guides of MI'. l;3ainRbury oelivered a beautiful ac1dreKs upon" Death,"
showing it to be uot the awful catastrophe pictured by orthodox theolo/!y, but a natural laying .nl:!ide of bhe decaye(l casement of the spirit.
Itcferl:illg to the fricIHl who had departed, the control SlI.id that such
at-. her in Rpirit life inhabited a plane beyond the jarring influences of
earth j hut they could return. She had rfltllrnec1, hut not to spcllk.
They·kllcw that she was present whell the body wall laid in its. lust
resting-place, al1d thab she wOldcl have beell ·by hoI' motlwr but cOllld
nol. The mll.terial power of the earth waR such that her spirit, purified
by it!:! life upon the earth, by its sufferillg and by its love, had so
etherialised itself that it could not cOllie in contact with the life of
cnrth at that moment. Therefore, although looking down on the weeping ones, it had to remain, ns it were, FluRpencled a.bove, to await an
opportunity when the conditions Flhoulcl be such that she oould again
return and speak to the loved ones left behind. 'l'he hymns were very
nppropriate. A large number of persons not conneoted with the cause
atlClH1ed to show respect for their departed friend.
We learn wit.h great pleasure that a society has been formod in
Preston, with sixteen members. 'l'his may induce others to join. It
iFi likely that puulic wOl,k will be undertaken laLer on in the seaHon.

Mr. G. Smith, 85; Burlington Str!;let, Keighlev, wr.ites that hll has'
We· havc .redciyed a neat card· iIi memory of Mrs. Eliz~ Lee, of
JlIly 15th, August 19th and ~6tb., and September 9th open. Terms
TIneup, beal·jllg \he plLllIe.tic awl \,cILutiful wOl'clll, c, I am ~vell now."
modemte. Address .nll nbove.
.
Tl'ue. after th~ suflorings of the POOl' tir~d b()(ly, flh:. ill free and well in·
LIVERPOOl,. D~ulby Hall.-· On July 2nd· our quartel'iy tea party
the life for which she was well Ii Ltel1 by her true an<1 useful life here.
will tuke place at the above addreBA at Beven p.m. 'l'ick~ts 6e~.
.
MANCHESTEIt. Asscm bly lloomK, Do\vnil~g "StJ'ect.-O!l Sundny,
. TUAC'rs. J·'OR OPEN A!I~ l\IIS.Sl.Or-!l!.-· ThQ Religio-Libeml tract!!, ·ru~June 2,1, at 8 p.m·" lifter the ·sel·vice"a specia! ~embcl'8' meeting w~l1 be . hshoe1 by the \:etem!l. ~pll'l tllallst, 1\11'. ·Robert Cooper, of Eastbourne,
held to tmnsact business relevant to tho buIldmg fund. All mcmb!lrs
nrc Iirst~l:ate ammllUltlOn for tlw campaign against orthodox errors. nIHl
.aro·expected to be present.-·w' E.
·millreprellen tl~ti()llS of IipiJ·itlmli"slll. (See Ad vt:).
'
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Curative Mesmerism, Massage, Magnetic Healing,

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

and the Herba.l System of Medicine I'Itrictly carried out by

A very successful and effective remedy for Fits. Several patients now
being attended who have not had the slightest symptoms Bince
commencing thilil treatment.
A. week'8 81Jpply of medicine (including carriage) 38. 6d.

J_

W_

OVVEN:7

MESMER1ST. MASSEUR, & MAGNETIC HEAI.lER,
Qualifted Medical Herbalist (by EX8,mi n ation),
Member of tM National A"ociation of Medical Herbaluts.
Member of the Society of United Medical Herbalists of Great Britain.
Sufferers from Diseases of the Stomach, Liver, Lunge, Heart, Bowels,
, Kidneys, Nervous Diseases, Piles, Rheumatism, Impurities of the
Blood, Skin Affections, &c., nre invited to test this ,lIy8tem of
treatment.
WOUNDS OF EVERY DESCRIPTIO~ SKILFULLY TREATED.

HEALING AT A DISTANCE, and Magnetized Water, Oils, Cotton,
Pads, and Medicine sent to all parts of the kingdom. '

CONSUL TA; IONS DAILY, from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
(Sundays and Thurs~ays excepted).
NOTE.-To prevent disappointment patients from a. dista.nee should
write before leaving home to appoint IL time for consultation, as Mr.
Owen i'J often called from home to attend pa.tients at their own homes.
All Leiters containing a Stamped Envelope P"omptly anlwC1·ed.
J. W. O. also desires to call the attention of the public to hill
II Celebrated Medical
Specialities" (the names of which are
protected by registered" Trade Marks," and the Government Stamp
over each paoket), feeling assured they will give satisfaction in all
complaints for which they are recommended.

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S PREMIER EMBROCATION.
Remarkably successful for Sprains, Wrenches, Twisted Guiders,
Rheumatic, Rheumatic Gout, Tic, Neuralgia, Headache, Sciatioa,
Bronchitis, and Pain in nny part of the Huml'n Frame (where the
skin is not broken). A never-failing remedy for all Athletes.
Sold in bottles at 9d. and h. each; Post b'ee at 18. and Is. 3d. each.

MRS. DOLDSBRQUCH'S CENTURY OINTMENT.
A' never-failing remedy for Obstinate Sores of.e.-ery description.'
In boxes at 3d., 6d., and lB,; Post free at 4~d., 7~d., and lB.,3d. in .tamp••

MRS. COLDSB,ROUCH'S UNIVERSAL OINTMENT.
For Scalds, Burns, Ruptures"AbsOO8sell, Ulcers, and all old standing Sores.
In boxes at 3d., 6d., and lB.; POlt f,·ee at 4id., 7~d., and 18. '3d. in stamp',

MRS. • COLDSBROUCH'S SKIN OINTMENT. '

For Skin Diseases of all kinds.
/11. bO:lleB at 3d., 6d., and ls.; Post free at 4~d., nd., and Is. 3d. in stamp•.

MRS. COLDSBRDUCH'S HEALING OINTMENT.
!<'or Sore and Tender Feet, Corns, Fresh Cuts and Bruises; two or three
dressings will make a Grand Cure.
Tn bous at 3d., 6d., and lB.; Post free at 41d., 71d., and 18. 3d. in .tamps.

OWEN'S MACNETIZED OILS.
An outward application for Asthma, Bronohitis, Deluness, Gout,
Lumbago, Neuralgia, Pains in the Chest, Pleurisy, Pneumonia,
Rheumatism, Soiatica, Shortnes8 of Brea.th, Whooping Cough, &c.
Price 1/6 and 2/6 per bottle, carriage paid.

OWEN'S MACNETIZED COD LIVER OIL.
Experience has proved that this Oil sits more
stomachs than any other Cod Liver Oil.
Price 1/6 and 2/6 per b')ttle, carriage paid.

OWEN'S

/I

e~ily

on delicate

CHILETO" PILLS.

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S FEMALE PILLS.
Remove all Obstruction, and correct all Irregularities.
In Box(a at 8id. and lB. 5d.; Poat free at 10d. and lB. 6Ad. in .tampa.

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S LIVER PILLS.
For the Liver Complaint in all its lltages.
In Boxes at 8id. and lB. 5d.; po.t free at 10d. and I,. 6!d. in .tamp8.

Note the Address-28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET, OFF
PRESTON STREET, LISTER HILLS, BRADFORD.

(Registered Trade Ma.rk, No. 55,722.)
Are admitted by 11.11 to be the most efficacious medicine they have
taken for Bilious and Liver Complaints, CostiveneBB, Sick Headache,
Maziness, Loss of Appetite, Heartburn, Palpitation of the Hea.rt, Pains
in the Back, Gravel, and all Diseases of the Head, Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys, and Bowels.
Sold in Boxes, with full directions, nt 9~d" 1/1~, and 2/9 each, sent
post free to /lny address for 10, 14, or 34 penny stamplI.

OWEN'S HINDOO FEMALE PILLS.
(Registered Trade Mark, No. 63,770.)
These Pills are oomposed of the active principles of Pennyroyal,
Feverfew, Betin, Tsa Tsin, the gn·at Hindoo emmenagogue, and other
rare plants used to correct irregularities, relieve and cure the distreBBing
symptoms IiIO prevalent with the female sex. They are a never-failing
remedy foJ' all female complaints dependent on taking cold, or debility,
change of life, &c.
Sold in Boxes, with full directions, at 1/- and 2/6 each, sent post free
to any address for 14 or 32 penny stamps.

OWEN'S HERBAL BLOOD SCAVENCER.
(Registered Trade Mark, No. 63,771.)
This Preparation i8 mnde from Sarsaparilla, StllllniPa, Rock Rose, and other
cholco Al~rative Herbs Aud Roots.
It is a nover-failing remody in all forms of Skin Diseasell, Blood PoIRon8, or
Impurities, Aueh lUI Scrofula, Dry or Scaly Tettor, Ulcer8, Humid !:lores, Scabhed
or Scald Head, Sourvy, BollR, Pimples on the Fuce, Bl\d Legs, Imd all Diseases of
the Skin and Blood, from whl\tever oaullo arising,
For purifying the Blood and strellgthening tho System, the effect of this
medicine i8 nstonishing, Sold in Dottle8, with full directiolls, at 1/1~, and 2/9
each, sont post free to any address for 16 or 36 penny stamps_

OWEN'S CqMPOSITION ,ESSENCE.
This is the most efficacious medicinal compound over otTered to tho public fOI'
wiving speedy and pennanent relief in the following dlHtreHsing complaints:
OoIds, Catllrrh. Oold Poet, Colio, Cold Sweats, l"evers, Inl1l1en:-.a, (~ninlly, Hoarseness, Pains in the Stomach and DowolH, Hcadache, OiddhleRs, Oold and Wenk
Stomachs, Oro.~p, Spasms, SOiatic.'l, Pleurisv, Wind in the Stomach. COllvul~i~ns,
Inflammations. DlarrhOla, Dysentory, Cholora, nnd nll Aoute Di8ellBos arising
from languid circulation of tho blood,
Sold in Botties, with full directions, at 1/- and 2/0 each, sent post free to nny
addross for Iii or 34 pOllny sto.mps.

OWEN'S HERBAL COUCH SYRUP.
The value of thlH mediolne oan only be estimated at its fullest extent by thOle
who have taken it for Allthma, Bronchitis, Bleeding of the I..ungs, Coughs,
Croup, Difficulty of Broathlng, Hoarsene8s, Los8 of Voice, Pains in the Chest,
Pleurisy, Pneumonia, I;ore Throat, Whoezing of tho Ohest, Win tor Coughs, &c,
Sold in Bottles, with full diroetions, at I/U Bnd 2/0 oaeh. sent post free to any
addross for 10 or 34 penny stamps.
J. W. 0, respectfully informs Spiritualists and Mediums that he is prepi\red to
make up nny medicine, recipo, or medical proscription given through Mediums
or otherwise obtained, from pure Botanio Romedies, and that he clln also supply
the Orude Herbs, Roots, Darks, .lie., as the case may require.
,
Nothing but pure and Genuine Horbal Medicine8 used or Rold by J, W.O., and
every Clire is taken in the storage of Herbs, Roots, Dark8 &c, all of which a.re
kept nicely, cut I1P, all~ prossed in packeta and drawors, froe from dust, damp,
gllBea, and poisotlOd vapour!! of e'l'ery kind.
'
,
Price List forwllrded on IIrppliolit(on. All Letters containing a, Stlmped
Envelope promptly answered, and MediclIie sent to,nllilartll of tho kingdom.
Postal Orders or P,O.O. pavable to J: W, Qwen. Hyde.
OBSERVE THE ADDReSS:

'

THE HYDE BOTANIC 'DISPENSARY & HERBAL MEDlClN,E SlORES,
102, GEORGE ST.,' HYDE, MANOHESTER~
•

Mr. Wm. Victor WyldeB,
Paychometrist, and Clairvoyant.
Nechells, Birmingham.

Trance and Inspir&tional Orator,
Addrels, Stanley Villa, Long Acre,

R. H. Neptune, Astrologer, 11, Bridge Street, Bristol.
Olairvoyant advice on Spiritua.l or Business matters,
logical delineations from photo.,l/Liverpool.

Phreno"Synthiel," 18, Wrenbury St.,
2/6.

Jones~ Clairvoyant, Psychometrist, Healer, Trance
Speaker, Public or Private. 2, Benson Street, Liverpool.

, Miss

Astrology,

II

Ma«us," gives 'Map of Nativity and Planetary

Aspects, and eight pages of foolscap, with Advice on Mental Qualities,
Health, Wealth, Employment, Marriage, Children, Travelling, Friends
aud Enemies, and proper de8tiny, with 3 years' diroctions, fiR, j 5 yenrs',
78. j 1 question, Is. 6d. Time and place of Birth, Sex, and if married j
when the exact time is not known, please send photo. Anything
special that needll dwelling on, plealle name.-Addreas, "MAQus, care of
J. BLACK,"URN, 8, Rose Mount, Keighley.

Mrs. Sara.h H. Hagan,
MAGNETIC
HEALER,
AND
BUSINESS
CLAIRVOYANT.
No. 22, LANGHAM ST., LONDON, W.C. Office hours, 10 a.m. to -1 p.m.

MR.

&

MRS. HAWKINS,
Magnetic Healers.

,

At Home, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, from 12 till 50'clook.
Patients visited at their own residence. Mrs. Hawkins gives Sittings for
Clairvoyance by appointment.-:96, Euston Road, London, W,C.

Mr. B. Plant, 52, John St., Pendleton. Trance Speaker, Natural
CIll.irvoY,ant, 'rest nnu Business Medium., 'ferms Moderate.

'

Mrs: Gregg, Business nnd Test Medium, at home daily, except

MOJl(h~y8.-7,

OntlnndA Terrace, Camp Rond, Leeds,

Mr. T. S. Swatridge (cripple), Inspirational. now on tour, desires
to book dates for July, to help him to carry out the wiHhes uf his
guides.-Address, 88, Fortess Roao, Kentish Town, London, N. W.
George A. Wright, 3, Wentworth St., Palmerston St., Beswiok,
Manchester. Trance, Test, Cla.irvoyant, and Healing Medium.
for Sunday and Week-night Speaking. ,

Open

::MRW _ WAKEFIELD ..
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
,MagnetiC, Healer, ~n,~ Medlc~1 ~ot~nls,t,
He,lJ1ng at a d1stanoe'.-:Med1oa.l Diagnosis, RemedieB, &0.,

, MRS. ' WAKEFlE:t-D,
MEDICAL FeYCHQMETRIST"

Diseases and Ijerangements, successful.
In Female
.
"

ADDRE8S-74,

OOBOUHG STREET,

L~E:OS\

•
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THE" CREAM OF CREAMS."

RELIGIO-LIBERAL TRACTS.

ADSHEAD'S DERBY CREAM,

1. The Holy Bible: Account of its Origin and Compilation.
2. The Bible: Is it the Word of God 1
3. Testimony of Distinguished Soientists to the Reality of Psychical
Phenomena.
4. A Few Thoughts on the Revised New T6IItament.
5. Orthodox Christianity Impugned.
LEAFLETS.
What I once Thought. By Prof. W. Denton.
Is Spiritualism Diabolical or Divine 1 By Thomas Shorter.
Published by the ReIigio-Liberal Tract, Society, Eastbourne, Susllex.
Price 2d. per dozen. Six dozen sent, poat free, for Is. For any
less number, Id. extra for postage. Leaflets, 6d. per 100, post free,
Stamps receiv.ed in pa.yment.
'!'hese tracts are specialIy designed to cope with the prevailing
theological superstition, and their circulation is calculated to prepa.re the
way for tae reception of spiritual truth.
Address, Mr. R. Cooper, Sec., R.L.T.S., 82, Tideswell Road, East.
bourne, Susllex.

For CI6d.oing and Polishmg all kinds of Cabinet Furniture, Oil-cloths,
Papier Maohe, and Varnished Gouds. A Hard, Brilliant, and Lasting
GloBS, equal to French Polillh. Warranted to resist" Finger Marks"
more effectually than any other Furniture Poliah now before the public.
Oomparison the true tellt.
In Bottles, at ld., 2d., 4d., 6d., Is., and 2s. each.

ADSHEAD'S DERBY PASTE,
Unequalled for Cleaning ~nd Polishing Brass, Copper, Tin, and Britannia
Metal, with scarcely any 'labour, 'it ma.kes "Britannia Metal as bright
Q./i Silver, a.nd Brass as bright as burnished Gold.
In Tins, at ld., 2d., 3d., 6d. and Is. eaob.

A,DSHEAD'S DERBY CE,MENT,
For Repairing GlaBS, China, Pari an Marble, Pilpier Mac he, Leather
Ornaments, Cue Tips, Fancy Cabinet Work, and for Setting Precious
Stonell. The Strongest and Quickest Setting Cement in the World.
In Bottles, at 6d. and lB. each.

ADSHEAD'S PLATE POWbER,

$

For Cleaning Gold Silver, and ElQctro-plate. Warranted Non-merourial
by S. Muspratt, Esq., M.D., F.R.S., M.R.A., ProfeBSor of Chemistry,
W. Herepath, Esq., Senr., Professor of Chemistry.
Sold in Boxell, at 6d., Is., 2s. 6d. and 4s. each.
PREPARED BY

J. H. SMITH,
'ouse $t.Dn & 'tl!8~afltr4

W. P. ADSHEAD AND 00.,
MANUFAOTURING

J.
:&0 X S'

OHEMISTS,

They Look Well.

S"O'XTS.

They Wear Well.

They Fit Well.

Aillo MEN'S OARDIGAN JAOKETS Knit to Order.
STOOKINGS of every desoription kept in Stock. Also WOOLS
of all Shades and qualities supplied on the most reasonable terms.
NOTE THE ADDRESS-

4, Orford Lane, Warrington.
Late

of

86, Anvil Street,

Blackburn.

THE BANNER OF LIGHT, the oldest spiritual paper in
the world. Published by Messrs. COLBY AND RICH, Boston,
Mass., U.S.A. Sole European Agent, Mr. H. A. KERSBY, I
Newgate Street, Newca.stle-on-Tyne.

KERR'S SPECIALITIES IN STATIONERY.

,

BLUE BELL NOTE PAPER.
BLUE BELL ENVELOPES, New Sha.pe,
Silky Surface, Azure Shade.
120 Sheets Note, 1/.; post free, 1/3, worth double.
100 Envelopes, 1/-;
II
1/3,
"
Same Paper Iijld Envelopes in Ivory Shade, at same prices.
Samples sent on receipt of postage.
The above stamped in colours with any two letter Monogram for 1/3
extra for each 120 sheets and 100 envelopes.
HERALDIC STATIONERY OFFICE,

.

'alaft~& 'ap4r~all!l~rl

227, LEEDS ROAD,
BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE.

BELPER.

PEMBERTON'S
JE:B,SEl f

•

Work Exeouted in any Part of the Country by Tender or otherwise.
Only Good Steady Workmen sent out.
The N eweat Designs in all kind of Paperhanging, Dados, Frieze.,
Borders, &c., &c.
Pattern Books Bent to any Acld;reBB.

INDIGESTION} BRONCHITIS} 'RHEUMATISM.
BATEMAN'S WONDERFUL REMEDIES.
If you su.ffer from Indigestion, Liver Oomplaints, or
Diseases of the Kidneys, just send for a bottle of BATEMAN'S
EXTRAOT; or if you are afflicted with Bronchitis, N euraJgia,
lor Rheumatism, then send for a bottle of BATEMAN'S
IEMBROOATION, for these two medicines are of wonderful
! efficacy, to whioh hundreds can testify.
Each medicine will be sent post free on receipt of fifteen stamps, by
the sole proprietor, GEORGE, ROGERS, 45, Mill Street,
~ DIIAOCLESFIELD.
OUR MOTTO IS

"LIVE

AND LET

LIVE."

MESSRS. E. ELLIS &. SONS,
F.A.SEEXO:LV .A.:BLEI
T.A..XLOB.&"
Attend Blackburn District every Week.
Men's Suits made to measure from 15s. 6d. (best quality)
to £2 16s.
Ohildren's Suits from 2s. 3d. each.
Orders may be left with Mr. J. Taylor, 73, Birley Street, Blackburn i
or Mr. Ellis, 198, Bolton Road, The Heights, Manchester.

•

E. W. WALLIS,

135, Northumberland St., Newc,astle-on-Tyne.

PUBLISHER AND AGBNT

FOR

THE TWO BEST AND CHEAPEST GUINEA WATCHES
EVER OFFERED.,

SPIRITUAL AND PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE
61, GEORGE STREET, CHEETHAM HILL, MANOHEBTER.

Ladies' handsomely engraved Silver II Hall Marked"
Oases, j~welled movements, beautifully tinted dial and
, crystal glaL~s, £1 Is.
'
Gentlemen's Silver Oentre Seconds, stop action, highly
finished movements, and crystal glass, £1 Is.
Safely packed and sent free by register pust on receipt of 21/6.
Money returned if not approved of after a week's trial.
These Watches are a Speciality.

DID JESUS DIE ON THE OROSS AND RISE FROM
THE DEAD '1 A critical examination and comparison of
, the gospel narratives, showing their irreconcilable contradic• 3d.
tions, discrepancies, and 'unreliability, by E. W. Wallis
THE USE AND ABUSE OF THE BIBLE, by E. W.
- 6d.
Wallis
"I think Yl'U have made out a strong case against
Bible worship. It is a most improper book to place in a
child's haud to he taken as a guide through life. If I
needed auy incentiv(J tu urge me on in the Lyceum movelneut, [ should find it in 'The Use and Abuse of the Bible.'
I trust it will have a wide cil'culation."-ALFRED KITSON,
Lyceum Advocate.
SPIRITUALISM NOT A FAROE OR FRAUD: An
Answer to Hev. T. Ashcroft, by E. W. Wallis
- 3d.
JEHOVAH AND THE BIBLE, ENSLAVERS OF
WOMAN, by W. Denton j •republished by E. W. Wallis .
Every woman ilhould read'it, a.nd see ho'" little' woma.n has, '
.•
., - 3d.
'to t.Iulouk the Bible for
WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM. A four.page'tra.ct, by E. W.
WlllliH. Pust froe, 100 for Is.,
NOTES ON FOUR NIGHTS DEBATE AT' BLAOKBUltN between Hev.~. Ashcroft and E. W. Wallis·
• ld:
Cash with order. P.O.Q.'B on OMetham Hill., All ordf/1'8 pomptl.1! execut~d.

W. T. Braham, Watch Manufacturer and Pa.tentee,
392, Stretford Road, Manchester.
Mns. EMM.A HARDINGE BH1TTEN'S
GREAT NEW WOllK

tlin£tccnth QL£ntltt}1

~itit(I£S

.OR,

•

SPIRITS AND, THEIR WORK IN, EVERY
COUNTRY 9F THE EARTH.
A Oomplete llistorical Oompendium of" Modern Spi1·itualism."

Post free for 4/6;, without the illustrations. 3/6

:

-----------

-T'lIE
BRITTEN;' THE LINDENS, HUMPHREY STREET,
.

PUDLII!IHED llY WILLIAM
, ' CHJl:ji:THAM HILL, - MANCHESTER.
.t.
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GOLDEN GATE, a weekly paper, published in Son
Edited ,by Mr. J. J. qWEN.
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